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The Ontario House,
a.V 1,

« aLook Box 148.\ could not exist without antagonism.
Arch. James asked how it was ex

pected to remove the cause of friction 
by leaving the town hall matter ill 
abeyance, when that seemed to be the 
very bone of contention, according to

{ „»&*«!
NEWBORO.

'SaSfltlSt
«mille room» lor commercial ertvouere.
|t'ly JOHN HART, Proprietor.

The Gamble House,
farmersyillb.

Fanners ville, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. March 27th, 1888. 4 -VOL. IV. NO. 13.
Hordumklold.

227 Arctic Voyages.
258 ^Rescue of Greeley.

228 St^rough the Dark Continent, ^ ^ pjifilin? or.

dor of things. He quoted suatiatics 
fur 1887 to show that the village was 
not lo-ing anything by being united 
to the township.

T. Bemoy said lie had not looked up 
any statistics ; but he had been in the 
Council five years, trying to look af- ^ 
ter the interests of the village. No 
money gran's could be got for village 
streets and he would like to see t)‘0* . 

The mooting to d.iscu«s village in- councillor who would dare propose 
corporation, called for Saturday after- ^jlG expenditure of a hnnfjjped dollars 
noon by the reevo, was attended by [n Farmer, ville. With incorporai ion, 
about nfiy ratenav c r>. The small ness we could run, things ini cheaply 
of the number present may ^9 «F ÏÏkcïï, abïïlf we Sawlft to levy dairs' ’ 
counted for by die fact that the meet for improvements we. would grkall tbo 

j ing hàd not been properly advertised. fcirotit of such improvements.
Reeve Saunders was called to the chair g a. Tapi in said ke rcmcnaberjd, 
and B. Lovcrin acted as secretary. jn },js time, tbo voiin* of grants rof 
After the object of ths meeting had Worlv in the village. J 
been explained by the chairman, G P. Wight said7 the township

A. E. Donovan was called upon, and vvoold not oppose incorporation if the 
on rising said that he was personally village wanted it. "*■ It trio expenses of 
indifferent in the matier, but though! mvmi(ijp:tl government would not bo 
incorporat ion would .bo for the best j increased, Farmcrsvyle would reap 
interests of Farmers ville, and linffcir- advantages by incorporation. It wft «

reasonable to suppose a township 
Councillor would not.take the time to 
inform himself of the needs of the vil
lage, §0 as Jn.be in a condition to leg
islate intelligently for.it.

1. C. Alguire raid he occupied a, 
neutral.position. Ho would not favor 
incorporai ion if it could be phowir it 
would he detrimental to either the vil
lage or the township.

W. G. Parish said it did not seem 
to be claimed that incorporation would 
increase running expenses. If it 
would not lie could conceive that in
corporation might giy.e the village a 
slight impetus towards increased pros 
perity. The police village a;r*ngr 
ment was authorized by a complicated 
law, difficult of being understood and 
worked. He had never seen the resi
dent of an incorporated village ex
pressing an opinion .unfavorable to it.

D. Fisher thought that on the whole 
incorporation, would be beneficial.
If taxes were increased slightly by it, .

should shoulder tho

FABHEBSVILLE MECHANICS’ INSTI
TUTE LIBBABY.

LITERATURE.
122 Arabian Nights’ Entertainment.

W

" The Present Sensation. "MONTREAL HOUSE.Thompson’s 
Grocery.

Delorma WiVse said he wne per-

01 FHBD. PIRHCP-FropT.
H. S. MOFFATT 229

222 JUF*mous Travels and Travellers.
223 The Great Navigators.
224 The Explorers of the Nine-

teenth Century.
Wtympcr.

221 Travels in Alaska.

295 Self Culture.
Bright, John.

101 Public Addresses.
British Essayist*.

105 Carlyle.
106 Chris. North and Allison.
104 Jeffrey.
107 Macaulay.
102 Mackintosh.
103 Sidney Smith.

Bunyan.
125 Pilgrim’s Progress.
290 ““Autocrat, &c., at the Breakfast 

Tabic.
Bead's Cabinet of Irish Literature.

—Fine Illustrations.
231 Swift, Steele, Sou them, Sterne,

etc. Vol. T.
232 Burke, Sheridan, Grattan, O’

Connell, «fcc. Vol. II.
233« Moore, Knowles, Carleton,

Lover, &c. Vol. ITT.
Lever, Dufft-, Cairns, McCarthy,

&c. Voi. IV.
Webster.

100 Great Speeches.
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE.

Text Booiis of Science. Hytuk Most j cniatetl a petition to the County Loun 
... 1rNS!f|iS,,N Scientists. w||jeh now ]m(1 0vCr 90 signatures,

% EB""' ................... KSK S.KM1SÎ
•» • sïttîirusiWs:

00 Inorganic Cliemistij. |,igi, seko,l District would not beat-
, aa sifsgst'TSaSs

(,3 Qualitative Analysis. , (he £lrmcrs, ml an militate against
r- stndv nfitocl s” FarincravillCa prosperity ; hut he
6a btudy of Rocks. • thought that it fentd rather tend to
H ' cement friendly trade and ,ot*U rel.
r‘l S ” tiens. There was now what might
pq Aatrnnomv • be termed à “ pleasant antagonism,
sa-—, y^atsswsas.'s

74 Algebra and Trigonometry. Lmorifflllu's interests in

t0 . _. . municipal matters were entrusted to7o Elements of Mechanics. t||C mnPnid£nlity at la-go, hut with in-

to Direngtli or Matent,^* I ,„rT>nrnticn tho villagers could control
77 Bailway Appliances. 4 " | v ; ... ■ He read letters
78 Elements of Machine Designs. «J-» W Moms-

Workshop Appliances. bur-., showing that inrorpoiation
80 st0w^tC«aTaL , C ’ worked satisfactorily in those places.
94 The Unseen Universe. Tho speaker then gave some hguicr

Dick. . , on the aspossmeiit, taxation, etc., of
CO Cc-lef-tial Scenery. \ the municipality, and the proporti
95 The Sidereal Heavens. 0f ±\iG ROVOral items which belonged
07 PeîLniur Astronomy to Farmers ville. He pointed out that
97 Popular Astronomy tho exppns(,s nf running the proposed

Farrmcrsville Council would be les*- 
'than the amount the village now paid 
on that account. As to bonus and 
high school debenture rates he showed 
that tho village, under V " n-esent ;«r 

more than its. 
on account of tin-

PROPRIETOR.

General Stock Consisting of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and un

mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med
icines, and Jewelry,

Our Watchword : Progress. 
'oilx.Vene : Strict Integrity in 

all\ur Beatings.
We bclleX it to tha/6nt?-war 

confldcnckwhicl/should be 
characteristic "of commercial intercourse.

THE UNANIMOUS DECISIONWin. Webster,
HOUSE FAINTER & GRAINE^ 

Kalsooincr, Paper Hanger & Glazier.
.'ONTIt ACTS TAKKN

«i»'e. Mal" "I-
Farmf-rsviilc.

-------Of the Scores who have Visited the-------to beget that 
the prominent nn Il'BLIO HEEIIim. jAnd, in short, everything to be found in a 

well regulated Village Store. iGumption, Grit and Cash h -4JBltOU K V 1 L 1. K OUR SPECIALTIES.HAVE C'OMRINKD TO OBT

Tho Best and Cheapest Groceries at 
the Lowest Figures.

SAVE THAT DOLLAR! \

-'NOW GOING ON AT

BROCKVILLH’S
VARIETY WORKS aTeas, Snsars, Flour, Oatmeal, Crockery,

Boots "and. Shoes, Tweeds. _H..
For the next 60 days, Remnants of Dry 

There arc lots of places to spend it at, but only \ Goods, Woolen Gloves, China Sets of 
one place to save in ^THOMPSON alone saves Dishes, Trimmings.

\| Quantity of Tea will he sold 
at Cpst.

When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

ns wo

THOS. McGRF ONE CASH PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE, ,
gar All those who MUST sec in order to

peelally Invited tocaat-Vl 
,-ér THOMPSON’S as- XFi 

i3T sortment of SUGARS and TEAS.

Fine Japan Teas, in caddies and chests, 
Younti Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended together, 45c. per pound—in fi re 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c. has 

no HQ UAL in Farmersvillc.

MANUFACTCRKn AND nEPAIItEn OF
believe,arc 08

SMALL MACHINERY, EKGÏNES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

their eyes ov

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO 234

MADE-rW PATTEHNS AND MODELS
Dit ASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

44-lyr
H. S. MOFFATT’S

I NOS T<) OHDER. 1 $ GENERAL STORE. 
Addison, Oct. 18, 1887. Is that they have never seen such a beautiful display of * 

Lace Curtains at such Wonderfully Low Prices.

22^* This exhibition is arranged 
Store, and is made more in view of displaying our enormous variety than 
of making present sales.

T II K

Cheapest Place R D- Judson & Son,Dried Fruits.—Raisins, valcnccncs. sultim- 
as, elemas, flgs, prunes, dates currants.

Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel, 
Ubrador herring, lunch tongue, cooked corned 
beef, every variety of pickles, sauces, jams, 
honey and table delicacies.

rthe second Hour of Ross Block
In town to get your

FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

CORN MEAL.
CRACKED

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, CURTAINSWHEAT, I FISH'OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON. 

SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20.
The 

CRtPr°

Q62

BRAN,
Are alt opened out and marked in large pjain figures, making it. very easy to 
take in tho whole variety in a few minutes. Remember, these goods are 
direct from the manufacturer, and arc being retailed at Wholesale Prices. All 

who have not visited this exhibition are respectfully invited 
to come this week and bring their friends.

SH0B all ram T
OF PROVENDER,

You have it all your own way. 
more von buy tho more you snv< 

viiling you spend your money

Undertake rs
FARMERSVnXE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

THOMPSON’S. -X
--------- IS AT---------

D. WILTSE &CARSS, Jfien and BoysJ /

The Following are a few of the Prices to he Seen :
48c. per Pair—worth 60c.

24 yards Cream and White Lace tj 
tains, at 48c. per pair.

65o. pc* Pair-worth 00c. 1
2} yards Long Lace Curtains in Cream | o dg long Lace Curtains. Cream and 

and White. | White, scolloped and Bound.

$1.08 per Pair-worth 2.60.
TV yards long Lace Curtains, i 
'and White, .Scolloped and 1

House.Opposite the Gaftiblc

Our Special Line of $1.48 per Pair-worth 1.75.
3 yards long Lace Curtains, Scolloped 

and Bound, in Cream and White.

Ct-rCash paid for fill kinds of Grain,
Butter, Hides, Pells, and Furs.

NEW HATS,( ifJhiv’r 7, 4887. Charges Moderate.
he thought we 
responsibility.

fi. Lo.verin spoke of the necessity 
for tire extinguishing appliaiy»'.,"^»' 
could not be got without- iacorporatipp,

T. C. À’guire àsked if those appli- X 
ances could not be got under present 
conditions*

The Chairman said lie did not think

R. Arnold said ha could not see how 
two Councils could be conducted as *■

$1.00 por Pair worth 2.00.

FASHIONABLE Which are just in for the 
Spring, comprises all the .

TO LET.* ■

TAILORING AN UNFINISHED FLAT, 20 x 3C. OVER 
the Rki»orTkr Offleo. A good ait nation for a 
milliner or droRBinnkcr ; or it could be used for 

11 machine shop or novelty works. Steam 
- would be furnished at a reasonable rate.

89o. per Pair worth $L10.
2| yards long I^aoe Curtails in .Cream 

and White, Scolloped and Bound.

98o. per Pair-worth $1.25. »
3 yards long Scolloped and Bound Lace 

(Curtains in Cream' and White.

$1.10 per Pair—worth (1.50.
3 yards long Scolloped and Bound Lace 

Curtains in Cream and White.

Latest Styles and Shades in Cream 
tound. on

T> E I- T A.

First Class Work Done
........ AT ■ ■ ■

RE A S OX A i>L F. PRICES.

power wc 
Apply toIX HA»» AND SOFT,

Prices -\vliicla will Suit 

tlie Closest Buyers.

R. LOVERIN. Reporter Office.
$2.15 per Pair -worth 2.75

ESTABLISHED 1844. 34 yards long Lacé Curtails, in White 
and Cream, Scolloped ana Bound.

MISCELLANEOUS.
320 Agriculture for Schools.

Canada—Physical, Economical 
&c. v

322 Canadian Naturalist.
323 Chamber’s Information for the

1 People, Vol. I,
324 Chamber’s Information for the

People, Vol. II.
325 ,Chamber's Sanitary Econoiny.
326 Chemical Recreations.
327 Chemistry (Schoedlcr.) \
328 “ tor Students.
329 “ of Common feife.
808 Chemistry (Fownes.)
330 Elements of Meteorology.
381 Hcidctimaucr.
33*^ Maundcr’s Scientific and Liter

ary Treasury.
833 Recbllections of a Checkered 

Life.
334 Report of tho Auditor 

, 1.887. ^
835 Report of the Great Exhibition. 
386 The World, in its Workshops. 
337 Thomas’ Biographical Diction

ary.
POETRY AND THE DRAMA.

Allan Turner & Co. 321r cheaply as one.
A. E. Donovan drew attention to

the large sum-, which would be saved ____
in insurance premiums", were fire pro
tection inaugurated. In tho case of 
the. Royal Insurance Co, alone, it would 
amount t^ÿ.’lOO annually.

R. Arnold fjnid tiro protection 
of the first importance.

\V. (}. Parish asked some one to ex- 
without in-

$2-08 per ^*alr-worth 3-25
3^ yards long Lace Curtains, in Cream 

and XXrhite, Scolloped and llound.
T make a specially of making Perfect- 

fitti: g Pa/its. A call Boliçiied.
H. H. ARNOLD, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CHEMISTS rangement, would pay 
share of the taxes,
rapidly increasing value of village 
property.

S. Svovil thought that the alleged 
difficulty about a division of the town 
hall properly need not arise, as the 
matter could be left in abeyance, 
legislation for the township and vil 
lago did, not run on parallel lin°s.
The village required so many things
which the townsWp <U6 not reqmre.L^ j;osol„.tions bcii.ig aliaiHloned by 
and would not pn^ for, and ncc \ma. conscllti on nccount of the
He did not think the expense of mu- smallnttcm!an«-,thcmo,.tingadjoumcd.

ivoulil .06 Before its close the Chairman made
J few- remarks defending the Council 
against die charge of springing the 
recent voting on the town hall by-law 
upon the people.

PHILLIPS VILLE.

Curtain Lace in Cream and White 
by the Yard.

46 inches wide, Scolloped and Bound, 
* at 14c. per yard.

R. M. PERCIVAL. General Merchant.

DRUGGISTS, Alto at
$2.98, 83.15, .83.45 ' and ûpwards,faceTFACE

Important Announcement

GRAND « Carry a Large and Complete 
Stock of

Curtain Chains.Curtain Poles.Pure Drugs & Chemicals
Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

TOILET ARTICLES,

The plain how it could be got 
corporation.

After more brief tvlnarks by sever
al others, and the bringing forward of

Oil U TO ALL.WISHING
FIRST - CLASS PHOTOS. AT 

PRICES AWAY. DOWSi

UNDERSIGNED, living made ar- 
ramrementa to open hiislneas In an enetornclty, 
will close his photograph business in Newborn 
bv the 1st of May. in order to use up 8to<flM*u, 
hand, I will for the next few weeks reduce 
prices so that all can afford the luxury of 
photos, of themselves and friends. Cabinets 
reduced.to $3.30 per dozen. All other x 
dneed1 accordingly. Cabinet photos, f 
negatives, twenty cents each.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
THE

S. S. ELLIS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES,
1888 -- SPRING. -- 1888&c., &c , &c.General Merchant) Dolta^

Hus Determined to Clear Out his Entire Stock 
During the Next.Sixty Days, away down

nicipal government 
ereut-ed, as the two Councils coirid ht 

for the amount it now cost to WB- 
His views, be thought, 

concurred in by a majority **1C 
township ratepayers.

S. A. Taplin said he had not much 
to g:iy on the subirftt. He had noticed 
with pleasure Furmcrsville’s material 
advancement in the past, 
tagohism spoken of had not been 
ticed by him, although he had been in 
the Counpil for a number of years. 
He had, however, noticed a disposition 

the part of the country to allow 
the village to have its own way in the 
Council. The Milage was the most 
prosperous to be found, if ton coun
ties were searched, and he thought wc 
should let well enough alone. Incor
poration would be premature at pres 
eut. But if it could bo shown that 
it voulrf be a benefit, it should, 
be adopted by nil means, although 
taxes might increase,.as they certainly 
would with incorporation. The ar
gument tint Formersville needed in
corporation iif order to provide for 
public improvements was very weak, 
as the police village arrangement pro
vided for all that. ' lie referred, in 
pas-ing, to the recent vote on -the 
town hall by-law. He voted against 
it because of the heavy debt of - the 
township—the heaviest in the county
__and the necessity there, was for
caution in piling on more. Ten years 
hence a fine towik hall might be 
built and incorporation wisely entered

Enquiries by Alai? trill re- 
ccivc Prompt Attention.

Orders or General,1VEXV I milMH GOODS—Filling the shelves,
flowing to the shelf-tops, crowdmg'eyerywherc where such stuffs belong; no 
room on the counters to properly’show them ; no room in the paper to fitly 
speak of therm We pick out here and there a representative stuff and point 
to it—little more. Perhaps the lies# thing you can do -when in town is to come 
and spend an hour in this department. Looking leads to.buying, and buying 

leads to buying again.. You will find the prices encourage the greatest

run
one.UNDER COST, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Do not fall to take advantage of this oppor
tunity, one that may not occur in a life time.

Thanking my friends and patrons for favors 
In the past.

King St., ‘I- Mlrockvllle.
hr Goods Must Rositivxdy he Hold, in 
Order to Close up the,Business.

Ak L

MOVINGïhe Htoc-Ic Consist» of R,oa<Iy MtvW1 
Olotfiing, Twoods, Hoots and 

Shoos, and well Assorted 
I ,int»s oi" General CJoods.

Shoes Usually Hold at $1. Marked down to 
8>.. and lik#

S. M. SWITZER, NEWBORO, ONT. Monday, March 26.—“When may 
we expect tlio railroad, money ?” is tho 
first question that is asked, ;just now.

J. W. Halladav, our genial grocer, 
is about selling out and ljnoving to 
Smith’s Fal|s. *\ ,

The talk bn the street last!Saturday 
was fo the effect that R. Wlvdey, clerk * 
for Dargavel, in the branch store here, 
is about entering into partnership v/ith 
a prominent drug clerk from Farmers- 
viHe and buying J. E. Brown's stock 
and interest in thoclrug line iiyDel ta.

About five triii-s ago ThomasT^r»yle 
gave his son, Michael Doy le, the money 
to go and buy-a pow for the use of tho 
family. From that day until about a 
week ago he never saw boy, money or 
cow. About one week ago the son 
put in an appearance at his father h *"y' 
home. The old mar. did not kpow 
him, but when he found he was lus 
prodigal returned, the first question ho 
âskéSvas, “ Where is the cow, Michael.1

Father, I have

The an-
cconomy. ^’253 Browning.

132 ' Bryant.
133 Burns.
134 Byron.
254 Hemans. ^
136 Homer, Iliad (by Pope.) 

h Odyfesey, "

A.1.GIIASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

Do you want to Move your 
Buildings? We overheard a lady customer in our store say to her companion the other 

day • “ The dress goods here at 174c. per yard arc the same .as wc were shown 
AR" elsewhere at 25t\” We. think th% are the cheapest in the trade, and you 

should remember this. Ask to see the line advertised at this price. Begin to 
think—asaving of f7\ Oeiltw per yard ! They shouldn’t last a week. 
Tell your friends about them and Come and see the extraordinary value.

iilack CnshmefeèivfflétJ Slcli, • beginning^at 3»»c. .per 
yard, all the way to $1.50 per yard. You may need'them this spring.

At son Ivins st., Urockville, you will find good value 
and reliable goods. The prices tell, the goods tell, the people toll—that is, 
when the purchaser buys cheaper thaji her neighbor. t*bn\e „to 205 Krng st. 
and you are sure to be suited

«
Sweeping Reductions

the estate of the late George .Slack, are prepar
ed to move all kinds of franio buildings, either 
by t he day or by contract. Prices will be found 
as reasonable as the nature of the work will ai-

00
Made in Every Department

No Old Rubbish hut Everything 
Fresh and Seasonable.

137
255 Longfellow.
139 Lowell.
135 , Milton.
256 Shakspere (complete).
126 Shakspere (annotated).Vol. I.
127 '« ‘ " }J

„• III.

*°47-26 êuRMSBJND FARISII. ^ J

HOUSE.
ORGANS FOR SALE.idto^LY AND SECURE THE 

REST' liARtjAIMS.-

8. S. ELLIS.

CAl.lv
Gentleifien who wish to have their 

suits made up in THE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOUR OR FIVE 
new. first class oi-gans for sale. Cheap, luu n 
organ guaranteed for five years. 'T hese organs 
will he sold at a bargain as 1 am going out of 
that line. Terms made to suit P,IIy£|cr^ogg

128
Delta, Jan. 27tii 1M8. - IV. 

I, V.THE LATEST STYLES 129
W0 if

D. T. FULFQRO, „ VI.AND
PERFECT IJT FIT *1JTD 
V WORM£M*4JrSIMIP,

SHOULD PAJHONIZE

A. M. CHA88ELS, FARMERSVILLE.

l.H, LEWIS & PATTERSON. 140 Scott.
Tennyson. 

‘ Whittier.

N. B. All parties indebted to me are notified 
that in consequence of my business calling me 
from bonier l nave placed all accounts in the 
hands of G. W. Greene for collection, which 
must be .paid promptly as I need Micjunds.^

BBOCKTILLE. 257

ti8
A. M. PATTERSON.IGEO. T. LEWIS.

S GRAND TRUNK & ACKLAND :
POLITICAL SCIENCE.

. of Political Economy.
The Citizen Series, -recent.

81 TheBtato and Education.
82 The state ill its Relations to

Trade.
83 Central Government.
84 Colonies and Dependencies.
85 The Electorateamd the Legis

lature.
80 The Poor Law.
87 The Land .Laws.
88 Local Government.
89 Foreign Relations.
90 The atalo in Relntinn to Labor.
91 The National Budget.
92 The State v. The Church.
93 Tlie House of Commons.

Spencer. Herbert.
Man v. The State.

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE,
Anonymous.

Land uf the Bible. 
BlThe,Pilgrim’s Progress.

251 Natural Law in Spiritual World.
119 ,BLife of Christ.

Horst. •
252 History of Reformation.

1 Milmon.
217 History of Christianity.

W™” Ancient Egyptians, Vol. U

travels and adventures.

259i Canadian in Europe.
Bn\VUd North Land. 

arTh^WUd Sports of the World,

In"the Wilds oi Africa.
Round the WorM.

-: MOLES
... FARM FOR SALE.AGENT.T X C H XT

. The Old Reliable Short • Line and 
.only Tliroqgh Car Route to

MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
^ CHICAGO, &c., &c.

J5":27 Through tickets sold to all points 
at rates;as low as the lowest.

295 The son replied : “ Oh 
just brought home the calf.”

R. Mitchell, has bought the farm 
known as tho Coon place, in the 5th 

cession of Bastard, and is moving 
it this week.

There is.n considerable number of 
tenants changing places in the hop»i of 
laettering their! rondition, but at. tho 
present .prices for milk and prôduee 
and 4the extortionate rent that the. 
landlords are asking for their farms 
the tenalits will be a long time getting 
rich.

XALL WORK WARRANTED.
-Are declared by all rational people toT

ri
a mile of the thriving village of Farmersvillc, 
Containing about 112 acres; atout .» acres well 
timbered ; balance in high state of cultivation. 
Thej-c is a never-failing spring within ten rods

noction with the Chancy Bellamy '7™'

tiowl title and liberal terms oi payment. Ap

SSELL TEAS AND COFFEES,FOR SALE.
A QUANTITY*OF CEDAR SUITABLE 

foy sleepers, fence posts, etc. Also manufoct-

-SHEBWIN’S CELEBRATED 
FA k»l GATE,

Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country.
on

The chairman' was then asked to 
give his views. He said he thought 
the project would benefit the village, 
but not the township. The present 
equalized assessment of the township 
was 22^ per acre, and he was sure the 
County Council woubvreduce it very 
little on account of the setting apaiL
of the Village from the muuMpal.ty. |icl| r6vitolUt requeatc
In some respects tho police vL.ae^ ,ation who paid theif debts lo
rangement was as bénéficiai m régula ^ The ri6ing „.as general. After .
incorporation, e-pecial y with reg d bn|] |akcn lheir >catBl a eaU was
to improvements to s rests, eus,, Dut inade.for ,we wUo didn't pay their 
there was a enbs'^nual difficu ty in nJ mQ BoIjlary indmdunl

MSisssSiSîLis ssassittïsrs
«•JS ï« -x tî-rap-' - °“s “
”Chas. Johnston said ho w.is pleased photography is in the use £ clerk 
at the eloquent way the first speaker wortim prmlmg from ncgatnK By 
kJ mit, his a Juments, but .feaVed this means a continuous web of'sensit ■ 
that some of ^fu arguments would ized paper is drawn at suitable intervals 
not hold water. He had frever ib- under a negative exposed to a i;^onrco 
served this antagonism whiftt the o6h- of light. After punting, the Utipei in 
""1L hai mentioned. Tho^e. -drawn, still by tlie mcdian.sm, ihrough 
who were so zealous in support ot hi- Uwasher,’” "louv^ and "fixer ..aecess- 
nornoration should count tlio cost, ively, and appears finally ns a s.nes ot 
Tlietewnship might be disposed to finished pictures, ready for wMtj * 
“ let her go " however, if FarmerayillO and all alike m exposure, 70.0F and 
thought the prêtent state of tilings tone.

EXCHANGE BROKER.
American Currency, Silver, and all 

kinds of nne.urrcul money bought anAsold 
at Closest Rale?. J

A supply always on hand-
J. I». MURPHY. We actually Excel au, A Hemp" made heretofore to suit 

I be people of Farmer, ville, bolls as loPnce ami Qvsnlliy.
_________ ____ OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OK----------------------

A. W. KELLY. Farmerevillo.Farmersvillc.

Now Tailoring.Store.
Hallfitt A Co. Portland, Maine, and receive 
free full information how either ”*’dof

„p.rev„j"ou tv: VJSe
Lt;!nnri“dTL7tb..^rk.,,xur^dTerSï,U|

iAmerican Drafts and Cheques Cash. 
Draft*» is8h<-.l on NeW York, current for 

payment in all paits of the United States.

fi
BOOTS AND SHOES SEUSEt

gave, Savins. Saved! and a fortune laid for a rainy 
day, by profitably purchasing from

hmiyou come to I.rockville 
and want to get

.1 „Vru Suit ot Fcrrtct rtothe», 
, Stylish thercoat,

.Yobby Fair or Fonts,
ecklle in Jiny Style,
Christ mas present., you 
should call at

1 DOOR EAftT OF CENTRAL 
HOTEL, BROCK.VILLE.

: is all NKSV.’and bought in tbp’Rrst
A call solicited.

W. IÏIRKS.

A western exchange sky. Hull a 
1 all in thoMONEY TO LOAN ou Approv

ed Iotas Notes. 296
MOLES J= ACKLAND.G. T. FULFORD

—»

CASH ! 
WANTED

•2309fancy .Y
125

$125.00 ORGAN
Is to toe Given Away August the 1st.

ma'i

N.B.-I was cutler for M, AYlilte for several
lyeai a. uî-tv

40,000 DEACON
225
226The Beans are put in a self-sealer, large size (Crowu). There are no Peas

in the Jar—only BEANS..AUD caif sK-iNSj. Invention l#Zil
________   * < rondnrs of inventive progress Is a method pr

. «ait.  work that can Wv l-erformpd *11 over

HIGHEST CASH. r^TCE AT 
« BBOCKVn.LT

rPiUririi’PV and wc will send you free something of great
TAri Bl JuiV X « value and importance to yon, that will start

you in business, which will bring you in more
money right awav-than any thing else la the

'A. G. McCRADY SONS.

t-'rbv,

Buv vour BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS and VALISES where vou can get 
them the BEST and the CHEAPEST, at

Cor. King and Apple Streets, - BRUIavILLE.
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aLOR U TBS QUICKSANDSIHPHAEMPEROR FREDERICK.ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. , ^ ^ ^-7^., m„ Llf„ H1, ' 4„ ^ "

Jjr"77T,~‘.‘”i _„.ijssrSistL'i-»»
sss-æïsï .tsawis? ss^rtfe^-îs:

>*£7-*^:™!?-..-.-.   —J .b. 18«h, 1M1, Md wm «h. only «on d tt» hsTingsworld-wUerawiM*. W^H-H. ^ on th» Bm LeMdro mud», U »
To and Emperor William L snd lhe Empres» Warner A Oo-, fntilfy onmelvM in msting ” dangerous ptim, where qnlcheande

* Ub0f MVF^e- Angnela. Hie early life, like that of moat the following etalemente : | .reknownlo oxirtTOn Wednesday
'^aSSâuôe Art respecting the Inoome prinom, was nnerentlul Hi. mother OUR THEORY PROVED. Ing following the dlMppeara.ee of yoong

frErd^Æ’^The-umt

ESESSSSEft SS2&sgÆ
Toimd4Eh°™mVJ ph“o2: *xjr£MJL* xzttsTTJSsi&X^Q
vvÉZTJZZu s&ï&twstas CSSrirS^'SSîatfœ^aÆs..^?àb!wlnî £ iïïïtim Albert of Coburg and doth, and Olh.rpraomion«re_ have g. "The jog WM watching the
of each Ifeohanloe* IneUInte, Fermera’ S$ 0r**' hBrlU™ ^ have proÿf7to the contrary, however, In 1 marsh and howling. Ht vu ÎT-'n.^m!
Ine*Uate end free library in the Province, IraUnd. The Princess, who now be- 0j thoassnde of rases in every 1 from cold snd leek of food. Mr. De™°°
with the number of eSbecrlbers or mem- comes the Oermsn Empress, is nine yrars geotion ^ the gjobB. Werner’s Befe Care took him home, thinking thet he wess lost
hors of esoh end the e mount of money younger then her husband, having been , urea test specific known. Its repute- | dog of a hunter, end the next day he wee 
annually expended by the Province for born on November 21st, 1840. They have eBtabli8hed everywhere, end its sent to Ban Francisco, where yesterday he
^TTupp^ThV sdvoJSU generally an had eight chUdren. Prince Sigmund ‘XenV^urparae. all other nmdidnra. was reragnieede.

wt“ HOw disease creeps on,
country dl.Wota,whtahwwm not inoluj^ £d Pflnoo Waldmnar dial in March, 1878, Sreoad—The tidnaya being the aewmaol leather of the boy l. nearly orarod with 

he contended, at the age of 12 years. The surviving children the human system, it is imnraeible to keep . . ^ he spends his time searching the
are as follows : * the entire system in good ^oj^ing °fd®r marshes for some trace of his son. The

I. Prince Frederick William Victor unlett these organ» are doing their fuU duty. do<rtor who has been attending Mr. Rich-
Albert (known as Prince William), Crown Most people do not believe their kidneys srdeon for the past few yrars has ordered
Prince of Prussia and Prince Imperial of are out of order because they nev®f .flve that he shall nOt go down on the marshes
Germany. He was born on January 27 th, them any pain. It is a peculiarity of kidney ^ or he will not be responsible for the
1859, married on February 27 th, 1881, to diteate that it may long exist without the ^gu|t> He met him recently going on his 
Prinoeaa Victoria of Schleswig- Holstein- knowledge of the patient or of the practitioner. ^ fruitless search and compelled him by 
Angustenbnrg, who was born on May 3rd, it may be suspected if there is any gradual mJkin BtreDgth to enter bis buggy and drive
1860. They have four children : Prince departure from ordinary health, which de- home wRb him. Since the return of the
Frederick William, born on May 6th, 1882 ; p*rture increases as age comes on, the kid- , hope has been abandoned, and it is 
Prinoe Frederick, born on July 7th, 1883 ; ney poison in the blood gradually under- Sieved that tjie faithful animal saw the 
Prince Adal Adalbert, born on July 14th. mining and destroying every organ. . sinfc in the quicksand and gave the only
1884 ; and Prince August WUliam, born on SCIENTIFIC SPECIFICS. alarm he could without leaving his post. It
January 29th, 1887. Third.—Vie do not cure every known dis- is supposed that James'stayed out later

II. Princess Charlotte, who was born on ' f bottle. This is an impotsi- than be intended to, and in returning™ the
^Ss-wHs' a-aast« irJttîaîaïs

III. Prim* Henry, who was born on 
August 14th, 1862. He was betrothed on 
March 22nd, 1887, to Princess Irene of 
Hesse, daughter of the Grand Duke 
Louis IV.

IV. Princess Victoria, who was born on 
April 12th, 1866.

V. Princess Sophie Dorothea,
born on June 14th, 1870. 1

VI. Princess Marguerite, who was born 
on April 22nd, 1872.

On January 26th, 1883, the Crown Prin- 
oess and the Princess Victoria celebrated 
their silver wedding.

In the first year of hia married life the 
Prinoe was made a major-general in the 
Prussian army. He was promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant-general in 1860, and 
took command of the Second (P,omeranian)

feel the .odd», ^ot Umpereture.’’ fal mA. ^ f AHm^ Ba^Soo^by ’Sd «Î

dLss5ss5S5S fghsss? “
_ ^Saj-assr-^w-i ! sffi&sssSsti-MgassrSsSaasSt.-KSK EKEBHH5a,lK :

ZsESs&-«m~~. i g,^Aia?MasSgi -a&c1 *w,T ^Bhir,e7 ln
“I. b vmy JTU-y M. ,,1-y.Mi- whidiRaby ^ y0„ , “K^bright 6» borntogtatt*

«.v-M in th. .non, 1° hî£°qtüt. mïd. up my mind to , ^ ;

—-U^'sn. îïx.ï asj5Ctrtt.«.*c gïSSSSSSné
t“SS““"d"î‘" “ "• hela h" I b*.?Th«è U only on. p.mm whew pity 1 <lLr forgive m.I’’ .he “« “'«J; “ 1 eo™™™3'*tion-h" 4wr

Porbwiiool. 1er oot'of h»rin«, oooia hl.loi.dMt Mre m h.ve, he M.wered «jftly ; »nd "t”7. ln J07hira grieved^onlor nnything. She threw the blue Irma nntaly Mid.
word, no longer then he ndded in hie neoel voice, “Any Iwoold not bnve grlevea yon tor nny.n g hMtilv el nned on n dreeeing-gown :

«riss,?îx2t~Sj££ SsJSiX'Ssr±'C.tSi ss‘.»r£:;rsKsssrsasfcasssinepimtion. .. „ aîfij. nn. her little finger, eortly into gmoefol head writing which hod been no•• A hnppy thought I I will not opon it, Sj?hni5 nnd emiled hef”pnrdon7 nnd femUier to her. How oleerly it brooghl 
..id Oewnld, gnyly m he loft theroom. Baby . hnndnnd emiirt Mr pMoo ^ ^ ^ moth„ book to her now-the deer

For eome little time longer the girll eet then M 3 ^ ____,.i„ gentle mother who hod never given her e
over the fire, Ruby merrily teueiug Shirley “rtUnoleving when the gentlemen crone word, who bed elweye eympetkieed
shout her ebetreotion, end holding with She wee «tillipleymg ^ m^ rfMtly with her jo, end with her
mocking eympethy her ’“tie jeweUed ?*'?*,*? ,* oerfeotly eereneee Guy, girlleh eorrowel Ah,how joyful ehe would
wetoh within nn inch of the bnde-eleot e leys fuir taoe^gre I» ? pi.no l.ve been tonight tothinkthet her little
P««y eyee. | ^ eiien Jug . 7,» MnUeMwith led, d.nghter wm «. hnppy I Ho; plemnrf .he

F.irho.me V.h^r. med. hie w., m f.
^5. WG hev. been to her 1

d*ssss:“ -
following Miss Fairholme. ••'Leave her olared, smiUng. “The good spinta were written shpets.
alone ; she wants a minute to prepare her- perfectly genuine, I assure vou. Happy, my (To ba conttaued.)

“» - * Tem'^nû^Mml I w“kïï SS^ W, -hVKiBhV.no vo chbkchk8.

Mid with', shiver, “fern convinced th.t Stnert t revels by bolloon, he onn't be here then I om tonight." d P.Tm.»u From eccomoleted Weelth end
8hirky' eV6ni' I ^"fdisenpeered, their gey ewe. Dr.VZE£,S£SL. wHtiqg

Shirley'. llttl. .peooh. “ No eong. no .up- P-tiure , tben the room it «me « If m, heppin.ee were t« greet church =«=i.U of .11 denom.netmne. He
P”—no 7m so vivid es door opened softly, end the intruder oeme to Inst."m^ifive U credit for," Shirley ..id | ^^"^^VshTr'l^shodde^

«
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ae a rule,
benefited by Meohanira* Institutes.

Hon. Mr. Rose (Middlesex) thought 
Meohanira' Institutes were, ae a rule, pat
ronized considerably by others than these 
living in the municipality in which they 
existed. He thought the extension of the 
system of Mechanics’ Institutes was really 
the best way of meeting the difficulty sug
gested by the bon. gentleman. He would 
point out the noteworthy fact that of the 
total of 330,000 books issued last year by 
Meohanira’ Institutes, 171,000 were works 
of fiction, and it was a question worthy of 
some thought how much further the Gov
ernment might go in aiding these or simi
lar institutions, the result being as he had 
stated. The suggestion of the area of dis
tribution of Governmental reports being 
largely extended would no doubt be con
sidered by the Minister of Agriculture. He 
had no objection to the motion passing.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved the second 
reading of the Bill to amend the Division 
Courts Act. He raid that the object of the 
Bill Was to take away from Division Court 
Judges the edious power of imprisonment 
for debt and to put Division Court debtors 
on precisely the same footing as judgment 
debtors in regard to imprisonment. In the 
Superior Courts a judgment debtor might 
be examined, but he believed that even if 
he swore that he had the money in his 
pocket to pay the judgment, that was not 
considered snob an unsatisfactory answer 
as would subject him to imprisonment.

Mr. Meredith suggested that if this was 
law, which he doubted, it was a bad law.

Mr. Gibson said that might be, 
one would propose to give the Supreme 
Courts the power of imprisonment for re
fusing or neglecting to pay a debt, the 
power now possessed by Division Court 
Judges. Some refrained almost entirely 
from exercising the power of imprison- 
ment, other enforcing what was virtually 

For my own part I do not thinffihat the imprisonment for debt, 
people of the Church are less disposed to Hon. C. F. Fraser said that his bon. 
be just to its enterprises than they were of friend's strongest point was the distinction 
old times, but while the work of the Church drawn betwen the large and the small 
has been suddenly expanded, the resources debtor. But he believed that if the small 
of the people have been rapidly contracted ; debtor were placed on exactly the 
and I am persuaded that they do not con- eame footing ae the large debtor, 
tribute just because the means so to do are he WOnld be in a very much worse 

It must be admitted that

the human system, it is lm 
the entire system in

doing their full duty. 
people "do not believe their kidneys

__ _ut of order because they never give
them any pain. It it a peculiarity of kidney 
disease that it may long exist without the

0 stammered questions, lullabies
Nursery prattle,aUthe language o/a mother’s

rule the midnight round the mourner, left to 
Sorrow's bitter mercies, 

y Wrapped its weeds.

Still the;

f

There was stillness on the pillow—and thelold 
Til “beVled him the chamber, with the

For the wife ofiKîyyeîrs! his manhoods early 
lore and only, ^

Sarah, you•« Farejou well r iM^sobbed^my^
Tie a little while, for neither can the parting

For youwill come and call me soon, I know, and 
Heaven will restore me 

To your side."

-
But he may be coming yet,

Though he ijn't coming now,
For what I thought a swinging gate 

Is but a swinging bough,

RECOGNIZED STANDARDS.
Fourth.—Warner’s Safe Remedies nave 

been recognized by the doctors and the 
people all over the globe, even in countries 
most conservative and moat opposed to the 
manufacture of proprietary medicines, 
as standards of the highest excellence and 
worthy oi the patronage of all people.

STRONG GUARANTEES.
Fifth.—We make the following unquali

fied guarantees : .
Guarantee 1.—^That Warner’s Safe Reme

dies are pure and harmless.
Guarantee 2.—That the testimonials used 

by us are genuine, and so far as we know, 
absolutely true. We will forfeit 86,000 for 
proof to the contrary.

Guarantee 3.—Warner’s Safe Remedies 
permanently oared many millions of 

people whom the doctors have pronounced 
incurable. People who were cured ten 
years ago report the cure permanent and 
completely satisfactory. Warner’s Safe 
Remedies will sustain every claim, if used 
sufficiently and as directed.

Sixth.—Aek your friends and neighbors 
what they think of Warner’s Safe Care. 
We do not ask you to believe us alone. 

your friends and neighbors.

In Plein English.

The professor was walking down Wood
ward avenue in his usual grandiloquent 
manner, when the fire bell rang. “ Is there 
a conflagration ?” h» inquired of • small 
boy on the corner. “ A con-which ? Naw, 
answered the youth irreverently, “ tain t 
nawthin’ only a fire Detroit Free Press.

The spring-time, in steps efIt was even so.winter treading,Scarcely -oed its orchard blossoms ere the old
“d tbe, h‘"

In the skies.

SHIRLEY ROSS : who was
l

Tender Corns,
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 
without pain or sore spots by Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Thousands 
testify that it is certain, painless and 
prompt. Do not be imposed upon by sub
stitutes offered for the genuine “Putnam’s” 
Extractor. Sure, safe, harmless.

Willing to Accommodate.

Sir Rotten Rowe (just from the other 
side, to hotel porter)—I say, me man, 
where can I have me boots varnished ?

Hotel porter—Right here, sir. Like ’em 
handpainted too ?

A Story of Woman's Faithfulness.

s»

corps d’armee. At the head of this corps 
he took part in the war against Denmark, 
hie oouein, Prince Frederick Charles, hav
ing command of the Prussian forces. When 
the war with Austria broke out in 1866, 
the Prinoe was placed in command of the 
Army of the Oder and brilliantly opened 
the campaign. The general operations of 
the war were conducted by Gen. von 
Moltke, but enough liberty was accorded 
to the Crown Prinoe to enable him to 
display high qualities of generalship.

At the beginning of the Franco-German 
war in 1870, the Crown Prinoe was placed 
in command of the third army, consisting 
of the 6th, 6th and 11th Prussian corps 
d’armee, the Bavarians and Wurtemberg- 
ers and the troops of Baden and Hesse 

his force comprised 472,000 
17,000 cavalry and 676 gu 

was to this army that the city and 
son of Paris surrendered. Th

nounoing the first Prussian 
the Crown Prinoe his most popular 

name, “ Our Fritz,” which will probably 
cling to frim during his life. It was eagerly 
caught up by the soldiers, who were 
devotedly attached to their gallant com
mander. The Prince fully merited this 
devotion, not only by the genius with which 
he conducted hie operations, but bv .the 
care and kindness which he bestowed upon 
his troops.

The new Emperor has long been recog
nized as a judicious statesman, a moderate 
Liberal and a steady advocate of peace. 
Hie serious illness, now of many mouths’ 
duration, is a matter of current knowled 
and interest in the public mind 
Tribune.

picture there.
Five minutes 

door opened softly, a 
forward quietly and
came a gentle touch on Shirley’s shoulder, I »1 Why should it not last'/ Shirley, it

-ETCUnshed Alice. "I believe ] end when nhe turned rotffid she found her. shell be the object of my life to keep you
th* “S’ Tïn'w'ï cannot <Me°yonr 'fece which” MdeThT M w'er^yTw object not difficult to .«.in, O-y,

- J closely,,bet it seemed .. if they would | wti^hjMyoa^ ^ ^ ^ (ond|y ;

,d there was a tyief happy pause. Then he 
v whether she

y repeated softly, with
______ his sweet tones. “ Oh,
here was not a minute in the day in 

u and long for you,
eart-acne.
Bt 1” Guy’s tender voice said

Ai

ay that, love,” he said quickly, 
uld it not last? Shirley, it With groans and sighs, and dizzied eyes. 

He seeks the couch and down he lies ; 
Nans a and faintness in him rise,

Brow racking pains assail him.
Bick headache I Hut ere long comes ease, 
His stomach settles it to peace,
Within bis head the :br bblngs 
Pierce’s Pellets never fail him 1

you

die, by the best medical men in the city, from 
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, but that War
ner's Safe Cure not only saved her life but

L.TtBAKERr of Toronto, Supt. Fire Patrol Co. 
of Canada, suffered from lame back for three 
years. Physicians treated him for Bright • 
Disease, but he obtained no relief. Four bot
tles of Warner’s Safe Cure made a well man

W° J. HAMILTON, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
was cured of hemorrhage of the kidneys after 
doctors failed to ouie him and the last dying 
rites of the church had been given him.

MRS. HAYWARD, of 321 Church st. Toronto, 
was cured of Chronic Dyspepsia with six bot
tles of Warner’s Safe Cure.

JOHN GIVES, of Galt, is a living monument to 
the power of Warner's Safe Cure over En
largement of the Liver.
We couldgive thousands of similar testi

monials. Warner’s Safe Cure does exactly 
as represented.

Seventh—We were forced into the manu- 
»fnra nf Werner’s Safe Remedies in

s£sa:-wiS5 ast itfrÎTl-- of our wedding CHAPTER XVI.I.

•Y,Vil. no, metier ,0 us," Ruby Mid ^^5?  ̂JnThe

Nor will they fail any one in such a dire 
predicament. To the dyspeptic, tbe bilione, 
and the constipated, they are alike “a 
friend in need and a friend indeed."

and there was a position than he is to-day. For instance, 
a large debtor might be restrained from 
leaving the country, while the Oivision 

•t debtor might go where he pleased, 
present law did not allow im prison- 
t for debt as it was in the old days. 

Imprisonment could take place only after 
a judicial investigation, and as a matter of 
fact the cases of imprisonment were ex
tremely few. He had, however, always 
considered tbit it was an extreme hardship 
for a man to be imprisoned on the ground 
that when he had incurred the debt 
he had no expectation of being able to pay 
it, and he would have no objection to the 
lew being amended in that respect.

Mr. Meredith said that he did 
that a man who stole bread for bis family 
was any worse than a man who stole under 
pretence of incurring a debt. “ There is a 
certain kind of genteel scalawag that you 
can't reach except by this law.”

Mr. O’Connor was inclined to agree with 
Mr. Meredith, hot thought it was a hard
ship to make a judgment debtor low a day’s 
work by being examined.

The Bill was read the second time.
Mr. Garson’a Bill t<?amend the Munici

pal Act was read the second time.
Mr. Graham moved the second reading 

Bill establishing a standard for milk.

not at hand. .
the mass of our people does not consist of 
those who are possessed of realized 
wealth, but that the Church treasury 
has been every year filled from 
the fruits of the industry of the 
contributors during the year preceding. As 

this industry ceases to be profitable 
the resources of the Church must be cut 
off. Will any one venture to say that 
industry has been profitable in Canada for 
the last ten years ? Perhaps we may ex- 
oept the industry of the “ rings," but that 
is hardly a legitimate industry, and is not 
much, if of any, use to us. Then it is per
fectly right that we should look at another 
source of impoverishment for the classes 
of which the Presbyterian Church is mainly 
formed, the classes who occupy a middle 
place as to wealth. The day was when 
very many of the most wealthyn men 
in the Province were Presbyterians ; 
and perhaps we have . hardly yet 
got over the habit of expecting 
the large snma which used to be given by 
the rich and generous few, and which once 
filled the treasury of She Church. But the 
fathers have f alleu asleep, and the sons do 
not often walk in the fathers' steps. The 
Presbyterian Chnrch is not so muoh as it 
should be the Church of the poor. It is 
not either the Church of the rich, at least 
in Canada, nor need it desire to be, but it is 
the Church of the class which feels most 
heavily the burden of public taxation. The 
cry is universal that it is hard to live ; and 
why is it hard to live ? The necessaries of 
life are produced more cheaply and 
more plentifully than ever, but
our system of taxation adds so
enormously to their cost that it is 
difficult for the man of moderate means to 
obtain them. He is stinted, and he is not 
in the condition or temper to stint himself 
and his family any more for the sake of the 
growing claims of the Church. Nor is he 
at all in the mood to be smoothed down by 
those writers in the religious press, who 
tell him that, |n their opinion, he is mean 
or sordid. It looks as if the Church must 
set itself to a reconsideration of its mode of 
finance suiting itself to changed conditions. 
More especially will it be needful to give atten" 
tion to the sources of supply, to have better 
acquaintance with details as respects those 
sources, and to establish an organization 
for the management of those details. If 
we may not expect large donations in our 
hour of need, let us exercise foresight and 
care with our smaller offerings. Those 

numerous contributions will not only 
fill the treaeurv, but will be a means of 
increasing the interest of the givers in the 
work to be done. And let the Church 
decline to be led by those ardent brethren 
who are so often ready with new schem 
bat do not trouble their mind 
at all, with the question of the providing 
of means.

had missed

KSXi|^gSI|Slis^
ThbL ltaghed, „ he, thought, went  ̂ inmltfX w.Med you eome.imee

witn a little innocent VBn^.y‘° *h® Cbnrt. Not that she disliked her—oh, no ! ghirley continued tremulously. "But I
draw of satin and laoe which “®d..9°™® _bat she was so pretty, so dangerously wag Bever Bs lonely as I was before, 
from Paris on the previous day. It did not Bnd her loveliness so threw Alice’s G because I had your love„ and the
matter to her how she looked m any eyes K bJonde prettine8B jnto the shade, bought of it made me happy, and so
but Guy’s, and she felt pretty sure of what ^ h W6fl £uite B relief to Lady *^3”
he would think of her. Fairholme’s maternal anxiety that her .. proad, dear one ?” he said, smiling.

•• I wonder you did not choose to be mar- haaband.„ nieoe WBa going to be taken off .. Yee «, proad that you who are so good 
tied in a travelling-dress, Shirley. It is get- her hendg Bnd generous and noble—no, I will speak,
ting very mnoh the fashion, Ruby remarked gbirley, looking bewildcringly lovely in a gir__i have not promised te obey yet, yon
after a panse. -, quaint dress of the very palest, softest shade know—that you should have oared forme—

“ I should have liked it, Shirley said blu<)i WB8 juat a trifie silent and grave, 8Uob a foolish girl, with nothing
gently, •• bat Uncle Gilbert was kind enough bQt nQt more BO than befitted her position mend but—”
to wl-h me to have a real wedding-dress , I bride-elect ; while Guy Stuart, who Bat what?” Guy asked softly, smiling 
and now lira very glad,-because I shall like looked extremely happy, although his gt her pretty confusion.

it- . . . . appearance was a little worn and haggard „ gQt my f«ve for you,” she whispered.
“And it will be very useful to you when f hig attendance on his unde and his .. My darlihg,” Gay said tenderly, re 

you join,” Ruby remarked. “ You can wear j journey, was radiant, and talked with graining with some difficulty his inclina
it at all the balls the regiment will give lor I anjmati0n which was unusual to him, now I tjon to take her in his arms and kiss the 
you.” . „ au. and then bending towards Shirley with Bweet iip8 which made such pleasing oon-

•*But Guy has sent in his papers, hbir- gome iow.Bpokent;Words under cover pf the fiions, “ how can I thank you for such 
ley raid, smiling. “I am not to be an ral conversation, which brought the pretty words ? They are eo pleasant, Shir-
offioer's wife at all, Roby. Sir Jasper oolor into the fair paie cheeks and made the fey and they make me so happy.” 
wished it so muoh that Guy was obliged to j lashes droop over the lovely hazel eyes. I „ Bo thev Guy ? Do they really make you 
give in. I am sure he felt it very keenly w(mld have been difficult to recognize happy? I like to think that.” 
though, for he was greatly attached to shirjoy Robb to-night, on the eve «-Then yon may think so, sweet.”
•oo».’M . ; . , . , __ .mm of her wedding-day, as the weary sad- •• Guy,” she said with sudden earnest-

“Oh, I did not know! And you—are , „irl who had crouched before the neeB her face paling with intense feeling as
you glad or sorry, Shirley ? inquired 8£hool®room fire on the day on which Sir ghe turned to him, “ I think, if anything 
Baby. , . > „ au. . Hugh Glynn and Major Stuart came over between us now, I could not bear it.

“I think I am sorry, Bnirl®y I to the Court. I I should die.
said. “But of course it does not matter Oswald, from his seat beside Ruby—a ««Thank heaven that nothing can," here- 
much.” . . , place he filled to hia own and that young turned earnestly ; and Shirley experienced

“ Of course not, Ruby returned, laugb- lgd . complete satisfaction—glanced occa- BUob a pleasant feeling of being loved and 
ing. “You will be happy anywhere with eionajly at his cousin, and her face that I protected that every shadow fell away, and
<*by-” ... , ... .. .Jnight-perhaps, because it was the last the perfect peaceon Gay’s faoe was reflected

Shirley amiled, and, although her face time be ever Baw jt bright and smiling— on her own. 
was in the shadow, a lovely rose-pink col- liyed ^ in hi„ memory. Neither Guy nor Meanwhile the rest of the party were 
ored it from ohm to brow for a moment. ghirl waB B demonstrative lover, for amusing themselves as they thought best. 
Ruby bent forward on her chair, and, look- M - r ptaart was the last man in the Oswald had replaced Ruby at the piano, 
Ing down at her with a little meaning world t weBr his heart on hie ooat-sleeve, and WBB playing the “ Wedding-March,’ 
smile, drew her slim white fingers over the and ghirley wÿB far too delicate-minded to wi|h a Btnjie Upon his face, and his dark 
hot cheek. ' . make a parade of a love which seemed to eyeB full of fun and tenderness, fixed on

“ • Answered,' ” she quoted gayly, ln her bo sacred and beautiful; but, when Raby-a pretty brunette face, as she stood 
red letters.’ Alioe, will you have some more Gay,g Kray eyes went to her faro, there was reeting her elbow against the piano, with 
tra.” ^ , no mistaking the look in them, and even his 6n expression of amusement and some other

•• Thank you, Ruby. Really it is a shame yoice Boftened whenhe spoke to her, so that feeling fighting for the mastery upon her 
to trouble you, but I sm so delightfully ey word seemed like a caress, so tender mobiie features. Alioe was at the other end 
somfortabhs," answered Miss Tairholmh wag itg intonfttion. , of the room, playing bezique with one of
apologetically f^m her sofa. Shirley, yon WBQ a pleasant dinner-table, utterly Oswald's friends, who had already fallen
are alazv girl!” . . serene and cloudless; and the next day, desperately in love with her and who, al-

“ Shirley is privileged on this last day ot I when tbe 8torm-clouds broke with violence, though not such a desirable porti as Sir 
her liberty," said Ruby, as she pouredont thofle eeeBt looked back at it with lone- Hugh Glynn, was by f no means a 
eome tra and took it to Alice s side. • we ll . wiahes that the by-gone hours oould .. detrimental.” 
let her be happy as long as she ran, poor q*m g -q -
girl. She has not muoh longer to be sol The only Bbadow which fell, and that but 6iBncing occasionally at his niece, i 
She added, »s she returned to her seat and u ht, on ghirley’s face that night was Beemed in doubt or hesitation as he did 
again drew Shirley’s dainty head to its w^en ahe thoaght of Jack, on his way for hia fSCe wore a slightly troubled lc 
resting-place, stroking it fondly with her 1 acrOB8 tbe .« deep, deep sea ” to his new I and there was a very unusual expressioi 
little jewelled hand. .1 WOrk and his new home ; but her sorrow indecision in his blue eyes. He did not like

After that thfre was a short silence in fof Jack.B abeenoe was almost completely tbe ^ea of clouding the happiness on Shir- 
pretty firelit room. Outside the snow- oompenBated by the thought of the letter he ley.B face, but in his breast-pocket lay the 
ids were gathering dark and heavy and bsd written to her before he sailed—the letter which his sister had been anxious 
Mtening. but within all was bright and 1()yi tender letter wishing her all happi- about during her last hours—the letter she 

The household were Q and repeating hie promise, in earnest I bad intrusted to Shirley for her uncle, and 
the maid., ». they I hear,.felt words which had brought the'r whi0h contained, written by hereell for her 

went about their tanks, were wondering h K,ra to Shirley’» eyea, that ahe daughter's peruMl, the etory of her life, 
what 8t. Valentine would bring them on shonld never again have oanae to be Suddenly the loud triumphant note» of 
the morrow. aehamed of her brother. And Shirley felt Oswald’» mneio ceased, and hia fingers

In the library Sir Gilbert was at hie th(, he woald keep fail word. She wal wandered into a aoft qnaint melody, and, 
writing ttble, hie face grave and softened thlnUng 0, jMk now tenderly and thank- l[tor . minnte’» prelnde, hie rich tenor 
aa he bent over some oloeely-wrltten sheets fall w^,en her attention was oangbt by Toioe reM 80,ti„ ,nd clearly, singing iheee 
of writing-paper which were spread open ^ Mme a,trred by Gay'» deep rich voice, a
before him. name which made Shirley’s heart throb ...,
. In the oak parlor Lady Fairholnjj and lnd luri0usly. LinSf^îiSiaut £^T!f bright to-day l

Lady Capelwere chatting over their Crewel- „B_ the way, Sir Gilbert," he waa say- toiet not the hour', chime 
work; and Oswald Fairholme, coming .i tell me anything about Call tbeeawar.
briskly away from the stable» with _h>» t „rote to him at Maxwell -, botrl Sot Hog.r near me .till with fon<Vdel»y-
hands in hia pockets, was hamming softly ; J received no answer; and I should be [__Linger- for then art mine. ,
to himself a song which Shirley had »n«g eItremely rorry if hé is not present to- £5,ÏÏ/thS,.
the night before I morrow.” „ I Can she unfold—
un. Ruby, my ùarling, tbe small white band I „ jB abroad with Lady Glynn, I What secrets tell my heart thou hast not told ? 

mdeh gathered the harebell — never min, ln„wered gir OUbert quietly. “ He won’t Ud|,„ m0„ ,
and Shirley thinking how .lowly the be P^-t 8‘“^onghof oonr«Lady Thenar.enoeghjowwer-then ^one. _

S?SS W by WhUe ehe W*ltmg ,0r "ï^yG^ra.*^^; ulf.r rome „ ^
And not only the enow oloude were gath- .uTldn^îv^wô^"early “Sana- " That ie a dreary little eong,’’ Gny eaid

•ring over Fairholme Court. As fast as J*^mand g“ is a very softly. “ That future will not take away
steam could bring him, Guy Stuart was *ry. ? „ ® „ont8 '* nnQB to Cannes our joys, my darling, and it may hold ’ dearer
coming to claim his bride; and, little more devoted son, went at once to Cannes, o j y , ^ ^ „*»•
than twelve hours behind him, Sir Hugh w^eJ® ^® Vtran&^he has not written to “ It would be difficult tor it to do that, 
Glynn was travelling over the Mme ground «mïr^L-ghtfnl.P! dear,” Shirley eoltly returned. "Oh,Gny

hTfAlieM’’ Mid Ruby ae the >‘Bnl hi never wa. a good correspondent, I 1 can imagine noh.ppm.ee greater than
tim’ ™«L." Mid Major Stuart. "I can 

only the firelight made aarknese visible, ™tr«vi>iQ " I imagine you and I alone together, sweet ,
"shall we have the pleasure of seeing ln,?°v| l n extremely handeome and and that seems a much pleaMnter state Of

AU» question.,

y- Wh0m 40 i r I lo^Sd^^lXtïyfroS I BhX, think that, have had muoh
abort T" iSf Rnby,Tfting tor pretty dark He i. ^ol ‘ ™n ^d ”2^ ."“otto”. eto'^wei.'^miling0?" and before
brows " Whom' _shonld I mean, | ,hi! oa.t o? tbe I tbat-Oh. Guy," .he added, breaking off
si« chen, but Sir 
well 1”

Was it fancy, or did Shirley start under 
Ruby’s hand as she spoke the name ?
ui.tnd, ’"’oToouree?ae* Gay’, friend, he I ^^‘n’i’Ti.me 7d7?y77fffrored I ‘""‘T.'m glad of that," to «tid gently. " I
would have been * best man.' But he went Si «onld not forcet his^ast words I think, if she knows how deeply I love you,
to Canne, to tea hi. -th.r »ho wa. very t my d^roet, ^wUl U^ad^t^are

we nave neara | when tbev had parted. She felt | to be mine. What, is it bedtime already 7

Th”
Danger in Chilled Oranges.

A young man, son of William Morse, of 
Lowville, has been dangerously sick for sev
eral days. Hie illness was caused by eat
ing oranges that had been chilled. Blood 
poisoning was apparent.—Brockville Timer.

blow spit and dis
gust everybody with yonr offensive breath, 
but use Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy and

Darmstadt. T 
infantry,

8»rri-

victoryleti

Don’t hawk, hawk,

Potato Ivory.
facture of Warner’s Safe Remedies 
obedience to a vo

Much of the so called ivory now in use is 
simply potato. A good, sound potato 
washed in diluted sulphuric aoid, then 
boiled in the same solution and then slowly 
dried, is all ready to be turned into buttons, 
; joker chips and innumerable other things 
< ihat ivory was used for once upon a time. 

York Sun.

jw made by Mr. H. H. 
Warner that he would, if the remedy now 
known as Warner’s Safe Core restored him 
to health, spread its merits before the entire 
world. In ten years the demand has grdwn 
so that laboratories, have been established 
•in seven quarters of the globe. Not only is 
Warner’s Safe Cure a scientific specific— 
it cures when all the doctors fail, thousands of 
the best physicians prescribe it regularly, 
its power over disease is permanent and its 
reputation ie of the most exalted character.

to reoom-

rkNew Y or
New

> Shipped as Cabin Boy to Meet Her Lover.

Captain Robert Crombie, of the British 
ship Port Jackson, which recently sailed 
for Newcastle, New South Wales, related 

extraordinary story of some 
during his stay in 

port on his last trip. He says 
the first trip he made out of 

Aberdeen he took with him a cabin boy 
who hafi approached him before sailing 
and pleaded for the position. The captain 
did not want him, but owing to his per- 

oe, the youth was received on board, 
said that he was determined to go to

^«Mï!LL,ivw
tsKü

of a
He took occasion to deny that. farmers are 
muoh given to adulterating milk. The Bill 
was rend the second: time and committed.

Mr. BaUantyne’s Bill to prevent frauds 
in connection with the supply of milk to 
cheese arid butter factories was read a 
second time.

Hop. Mr. Mowat moved the second read
ing qf the Bill to establish Manhood Suf
frage for the Legislative Assembly. He 
was glad, he said, that both sides of the 
House were agreed as to the propriety of 
this Bill. There were some persons who 
considered Manhood Suffrage as tanta- 

system of Socialism, but those 
studied the matter and had

rather an 
of his friends 
this 
that

Stories of Railroad Men. ets pills.VA gentleman who was upon the line of 
the Canadian Pacific RaUway while the 
railway was under construction remembers 
an incident or two. General Manager 
Egan of the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas 
City Railroad was at that time a Canadian 
Pacific superintendent, while Mr. James 
Ross was a Superintendent of Construc
tion. Mr. Egan made a trip to the moun
tains to inspect ttaq construction work and 
when he returned east Roes hitched his 
oar on behind Egan’s, as he also wanted to 
come east. While going down a steep grade 
the buffer of Roes’ oar rode np on top of 
the buffer of the car in front with a sud
denness that brought Ross out on to the 
platform with the exclamation* " Here, 
what’s the matter now ?" “ O nothing,”
replied Egan, who had in the meantime 
come out of hie own quarters, “ except 
that the rear oar is imitating its occupants 
and wants to ride over everybody and 
everything.” As Rose was just that kind 
of a fellow, the story was made the most of 
when it got around among the roi 
men. One time Rose ordered the en
gineers out in the mountains to prepare 

„ . their estimates and all meet him at a oer-e ooreet threatens to follow the bustle . . wh(m he won, oa, to eee them
jblivion. Many tadlé. ‘re?b*"don'l% 4£ereP only one of the engineer, on 

it In order to do this all snob things aF . 4 wjth ,he estimates. All the others
waist band» of skirts muet go also, as part ^ % voinn„r, holiday and were off
of the hnemee» of th" ooreet i. to’ BOme„here together in one of the mountain

ds from cutting '»>» the body_ ,,>tneB8(1B having a high ofd time. The 
X lonesome but faithfnl engineer was eon-

mnet be made on a prmoeeso f&mdation, himself that be had made him-
eo that their weight .» hung upon the " with hi. employer, by hi.
jhouldere and not the hip., ““j dreM exceptional .attention to boelnees, when 
have already adopted that style of dress, crnfflv demanded : “ Do you drink
but nobody would enepeot ,h“n',whiskey ?” 7 “ No, eir,” meekly replied the 

pe and trim to look quite like the back- Bolitlr'eD„ineer, .. Well, then, do you eat 
breaking, mind weakening prevailing mode. h ?"7aek«i Roe., “ No, eir,” w»a again

Some Lrs.y'-niinded male ha. taken the

trouble to compile statistics of the sizes of ith eRber mBn or beast ; we don’t want
New York ladies cor^ts with the result S5£àbl*Ln Was that engineer
rio7Y7Î,“.T.Tou1d,bttoVew3dro^ U„Md? He wee.—-SI. Puni ftonr.r 

twenty-three inches, or just four inches ren- 
smaller than the natural waist of the 
average woman is supposed to be. Upon 
this fact he comments with great serious
ness, and even goes the length of attribut
ing to this compression a thousand deaths 
per annum.—Albany (N. Y.) Journal.

llMl TA 11OX8. ALWAYSBEWARE , 
ask FOR nSTlEUCO'S r ELL ETS, OR 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS.

(

SEliili
satisfaction.sim.

sisten

Australia, the destination of the ship. An 
engagement was made, and the new cabin 
boy was taken along. Boon after arriving 
in Australia the boy deserted. Nothing 
more was heard of him until the captain 
arrived in this city. While driving in 
Golden Gate Park he came upon a hand
some couple in an elegant turnout. The 
lady recognised hjm.

“ Captain, I was your cabin boy. Don t 
you remember me?” she asked.

“ Of course,” replied the captain, stam-

“ This is my husband, Count Vig Koltz.”
In chorus they added : " Wp thank yon 

for your kindness,” and rode off.—San Fran
cisco Examiner.

* i mount to a 
who had
watched the working of Manhood Suffrage 
in other countries would not share 
these apprehensions. The proposal 
had been mooted as early as 1874, 
bat had been opposed by both parties. 
Recently the Conservative Opposition had 
determined to adopt manhood suffrage as a 
part of their policy and had last session 
moved an amendment to the Government 
Bill on the franchise, declaring in favor of 
it. This step was, however, a mere bit of 
party strategy, as the Conservatives had 
never adopted the principle of the Bill. The 
Government had determined to bring in the 
measure as soon as the country demanded 
it, and this Bill was but the finale of a series of 
successive steps in enlarging the franchise, 
all of which had been made by the ^Re
formers. Universal suffrage in the United 
States had worked grave evils, no doubt, bat 
it had probably evoked great good. Even 
some of the nations of Europe had adopted 
it, namely, Germany, France, Switzerland, 
Denmark and Italy. In the Province of 
Ontario at present the suffrage was very 
near manhood, and practically few were 
deprived of the franchise. He explained 
details of the BUI which enfranchises every 
male of 21 years, subject of Her Majesty, 
duly entered on the voters’ lists and not 
disqualified by law.

Mr. Meredith repudiated the assertion 
made by the Attorney-General that motions 
to the effect of providing for manhood 
suffrage placed on the records of the House 
on previous occasions had been dictated^by 
partisan motives. The Opposition had been 
consistent throughout ig seeking

Mn^Waters contended that the Attorney- 
General should huge gone one step forWhrd 
and extended the franchise to women. He 
had deferred moving the second reading of 
Mis own Bill until after this one had been 
2aÉa, and he would now give timely warn
ing that he would bring up the Bill grant
ing the tranchise to unmarried women and 
widows on Tuesday. .

Mr. Garsen hoped the Government would 
soon be in a position to grant universal

Billons Headache,

B nions A ifa*cL », and all
derangements of the stom
ach and bowels, are prompt
ly relieved and permanent ly
pre?eel‘.tPle».nt Purr.Uve Pellet*

S**3£33sS3sS
Chemical Laboratory of World 8 Disi 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Comet and the Bustle.

Ci il ?h^,ccdî’.M,rc£ro?riücoi
rf they eannot cure.

Th

In order to dispense wi
g >
’ith

passages, discharges falling from tbe head 
into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and the.cCfe^2
weak, watery, and inllanv d; there is ringing 
In the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter,«together with scabs from ulcers; toe 
voice is changed and has a nasal twang, the 
breath is offensive; smell and taste are Im
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with

emrSS?b
symptoms are likely to bo present in any one 
case: Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of too above «W^ptoma re
sult in consumption, and <nd “the pw»:

«assassyH*®1

Scotch Musicians in London.
Another. London correspondent writes :

“ The Scotch colony here, and especially 
that by no means unimportant section of 
it which is fond of music, has beeinjrejoic- 
ing greatly over the election of Mr. A. C. 
Mackenzie, the Edinburgh musician and 

poser, to the Presidency of the Royal 
Academy of Music. Mr. Mackenzie's 
abilities hav^ been very fully recognized 
here for some time back; bat he had a most 
formidable rival in Mr. Joseph Barnby, 
who is admitted to be one of the best con
ductors now in London. Mr. Mackenzie 
received a great ovation when, for the first 
time since he went to Florence, he appeared 
to conduct an orchestral concert on the 

ning after his election. While Mr. Mac
kenzie is the first composer—in the serions 
sense—in London, the beet writer of comic 

ro music is Mr. Henry Brougham Far- 
Mr. Farnie ie a Scotchman and a 

newspaper man, I believe, having been en
gaged on either a Stirling or a Perthpaper.”

Probable Origin of “ Blizzard.”
The origin of the word “ blizzard ” has 

been taxing the etymologists quite severely 
of late, and various are the hypotheses 
advanced. Yesterday afternoon a Dakota 
man, who is naturally familiar with the 
article, if not with its derivation, blew into 
the Globe*office and settled it. He pro
duced a oopy of the Lyon County News, at 
Moorhead, which «credits Deacon Seth 
Knowlep, of that town, with the coinage of 
the word. He need the sentence, “It is 
blowing like a blitzardt,” which would con
vey the idea that the wind travelled like 
lightning (blitzen). A German would say : 
“ Der storm kommit blitzartig." From 
“ blitzardt ” to “ blizzard ” is a very slight 
transition. This langnsge was need to 
describe the great storm of January, 1873.'’ 
And this settles it.—St. Paul Globe.

the",
threatening, but wit 
warm and cheerful.

usy and bustling; 
about their tasks,

all b

A Lantern for Human Throats, 

young English electrician to whose 
ity, I believe, Mr. Irving owed the 
y-contrived effect of the sparks 
fly from the blade of Mephisto’s 
in “ Faust,” has been further prov

ing what I may call hie electric versatility. 
His latest invention, I understand, turns 
electricity to account as an aid to laryngo- 
eoopical examination by means of a tiny 
electric lamp, which is actually put down 

of the patient. It was with this 
apparatus which Mr. Veeey 
that Sir Morell Mackenzie

manhood The
ingenn
clever!
which

“ Fntold Agony from Catarrh.**

a&aasç-Fss
Catarrh Remedy.

Voting In Switzerland

After divine service on election Sunday 
I went to the Croix BUnche for my coffee 
to pass the time till the voting should 
begin. On the church door was posted a 
printed.summons to electors, and on the 
cafe billiard tables I found ballots of the 
different parties scattered. Gendarmes 
had Jeo distributed them about in the 
chnrch\pew8 ; they were enclosed in en
velopes, which were voted sealed. On a 
table before the pulpit the ballet-box—a 
glass urn—was placed, and beside it sat the 

’ judges of election with lists of the régis- 
te red

the throat 
novel electric 
has invented 
examined the throat of the Crown Prince. 
The lamp is appended at the end of what 
looks like a long, slender penholder, and the 
proportionately small battery which sup
plies the electricity is worn about the 
examining surgeon’s neck.—London Figaro.

my own ?

Flossie’s Prayer. man, and the cure
“Constantly Hawking and Spitting.**

___ , Em., t90i Pine Street,
SO Lotiis.’Mo.', writes : “ 1 £118 Atthneê^ooùîd

a permanent cure.”

(Chicago News of Tuesday.) 
Monroé—M.rob lOlh, 1888, »t the resi

dence o! John Rosenberg. Flossie, only 
child of Cieeie end Peter Monroe, eged 6 
veers 1 month end 4 deys. FrniereMrom 
house Bundey, Msroh 11th, 2 o'clock, to 
Rose Hill Cemetery. She we. » God-loving
Æt..bj
upon a little child.

agi
!” voters. But in any precinct of the 

canton an elector who could prove that h« 
had not voted at home might deposit hie 
ballot in any other. The chnrch bell rang 
for the people to aeeemble, and the voting 
began and ended in perfect quiet. But 1 
could not witness an election in this 
ancient republic, where freedom was so 
many centuries old, without strong emo
tion ; it had from its nature and the place 
the consecration of a religions rite.-IIar-

A Modest, Sensitive Woman 

often shrinks from consulting a phv 
about functional derangement, and 
fere to suffer in silence. This ma; 
mistaken feeling, but it is one 
largely prevalent. To all such women we 
would say that one of the most skilful 
physicians of the day, who has had a vast 
experience in curing diseases peculiar to 
women, has prepared a remedy which is of 
inestimable aid to them. We refer. to Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This is the 
only remedy for women’s peculiar weak
nesses ana ailments, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from the manu
facturers that it will eyre satisfaction in 
every case or monej refunded. See guaran- ! 
tee printed on bottle wrapper.

Pre.ore of «"i-é nwhU^Ln" extremely h.nd.ome xna Un^th.V

1 ÎSnïïS’ m he^d-highh^ y-u?h“
^ ' there is no doubt that he will not remain I Sbirlev ?

sa,r,rss?s& «&”7n

S Jæ rr,i?n.Mî7.t>,*z>ditVrioÆ

^iM£?rader g1“c''^Thhet^h.1;r..“"g
spoke the name 7 smile. Shirley, bending over her plate, was message of thanks to you for youi

which is

Oh, how we loved her 
None but os can tell,

But God, who loved her better.
Has taken her home to dwell.

Petra and John Rosknbkro.
Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.

ŒrP'b&
•z wsïsr.nTp^

sSi-hSr1; îrAt eWê ranentcure. 8hc Is now eighteen years old and 
d and hearty.’’

per’» Bator.The Ideal Newspaper.
Making of newspapers is a business, and The g^ant of the Future.

^rî^SSSîuSS ia^‘rc“ ;on oook ohlor*1 uro
E'SSrSïDiH I omgmpc.rdy*or
ir'“”SLrSsiE l voupnk,
The rame puhUo that rejects the ideal boot Cook_pinently. 
and the ideal bonnet hMfr^™®t ®°d I Madam—Well, I think yodrwill do.

r° ideal news-

A Journalistic Mark Tapley.
ThePeterboro’ Tiw»of Wednesday Bays:

Here we are a community of civilized and 
progressive people completely cut off from 
all communication with the outside world.
Nine dead engines between here and Myrtle 
and three or four loafing around at different 
points on the Grand Trot*. They can’t 
move ; no coal, no fire, no go. We haven’t 
had a mail since Monday afternoon. Of
course in the matter of newspapers we are ___, .. ., .

h^non^ofiL J£km>h.n ^ ^

if we ha\# to fall back on the almanacs _ .y. TT-î,,ht who lately died burg, arrived in the Downs the other day, . . ,. .. .. ... ,
sssi'Srv.’trt.'M'jsti.r™.m imm’c:ssrip.,«S5s';.-%;.,K$. s’Æ-jaf-Æssaa-, DUNN &
Minister of Reilw.y. end Oenala. I Jy.red Tl had ten reduced in weight The man will have to be eent to an asylum. ^ ,^„q.ble Ambition. 0^ I |L|

‘ D.r” „orkr^vine POWDERbtt’Tnre."”4 liUlrty0" "7 Sî l̂àr-in&,^.dMred .“7mS”qhat Kl^'^ner.. Bh. find, tham THE COOK’S BEST FRIENE
l^He ^blushing)—You most ask my father, rat right there and then. apathetic.

to me were a
message of thanks to you for your kindness

make a hasheesh

Merchants, Butchers,ill, and, strangely enough, 
nothing of him since."

Burled in Thought.' " UitreValamS, ^d
VDom he know that the marnage ^^onght of it ; bntahe bad decided Fairholme, .toiling, " and I oan’t have pale 

to-morrow? ^ ^

JaEZS. h“ Wri‘“nto ‘“; ,0“<£Sr^h“.^own, ontu to-morrow,"
“And he has sent yon no present. Shir- hj” y Guy said, with a lopg close pressure of the

r At the club: I AND TRADERS GENERALLY,
Jones—Look at Brown over theie in the We want a good man in your locality to pick

Jonea—Mighty’ahahow greyin’! it. '
corner.I

Maddened by Drink.

in no present, enir- ~* | Guy said, with a long close pressure oi tne
ley I" exclaimed Mil. CapeV. “ I ahonld hieerror. oonver- little hand and a loilg last look at the lovely
have expected him «0 give yoo a diamond Whence looked gjr Ha>,h I faoe-a la.t look indeed, for he n--------- 7
bracelet et the leaet, Shirley, why don t wandered to other tooioe- and I it again a. it wa. then. And Shirley Mid
you answer?” ehe added in a few minutes. , Lady Fairholme looked at Lady I nothing, but only lifted her eyee to hie, and
•• What do yon mean by sitting there as Vira left toe d^og-room! then turned away.
sUent as a mouse ? Do you th1QA Sir H°gh I Pz’ nt into the gréat drawing-room, which Ae ehe said good-night to her uncle, he 
ta "■«‘"g “>• ““TS’uXX'C tTd?.XrS w^ gave her th. le»T which he took from hi.

aÎT inn Sld?^ Wh ‘ h ’ ding gift! Whtohtad been UHoot opon the pocket. __
ter? Are yon cold? and which were very numerous and I “lam obeying your mother’s wish in"Cold in this oven !" Mid a gay voice at taWe and whion vrer. «ry nnm.roos ana y<M ,hf.ghirley," he Mid groUy.
the door. “If Shirley is oold here she had J* ladies speedily oompoeed ( “ I shonld have kept its contents a
better induce Stuart to taka har for a ln attitudes ofrepoee on either I from yon still, but she wished it.”
wedding trip to Calcutta and back. - Shirley sat down In a low “ Thank you, Uncle GUbert,” the girl

“ It is not warm inhere, Ctewald.” ' apart >iTfc3dJdh« hand, answered, alittle smrprived ; “ and thank »
£& tap^ti^y .wm, and thongh»- yt* wiih all my heart for all yonr goodnaM

This D C * L. 13 8S.
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Th. 81©« peri l A .OetrW.' borin— win b> MMeptionslly good. Just 

now trade Uqoiet than, as in ell other Behold th® siambsrii

—*•”* to wk““-
The other generous, warm and bold.
One breethee » long, e weary elgh,

And dreams of earthly gain and low,
As with a keen, suspicious ere,

He counts once more his glitterine droee ; 
The other bounds with Joyous tread 

that of O’er fields of clover white and red. 
an important offioerof a State government A the old man’s lips,
In New England. His special delusion is A groan of mingled rage and pain.
aufMîîhi^'tSaarawnssaass-ta.
insaim and are plotting to injure him, and He etretChes forth one wnnkied hand 
that they ought to be put in an asylum. To find hie treasured hoard but sand.
He is an able and even celebrated lawyer, 
and conducts cases with marked effective
ness and success, his briefs and arguments 
showing unusual vigor and continuity of 
thought. Nobody knows of his mental 
condition outside of his own family and a 
few intimate friends, to whom they have 
said confidently : •• If any of ns should 
disappear suddenly, look for us in an 
asylum.”

Another most curious case is that of a 
wealthy banker of New York city, who 
fancies that he is a ripe cherry that the 
birds are eager to pick. He has a terror of 
all fruit-eating birds, and seldom walks or 
appears anywhere in the open air. ne 
makes hie trips to and from his bank in a 
carriage and keeps the doors and windows 
always shut tight, lest a sparrow should 
get in and swallow him 1 He knows per
fectly well that the preposterous belief 
would damage him and probably ruin him 
it it were generally known that he harbored 
it, so he conceals the consciousness of his 
fearful peril from his business associates 
and contents himself with keeping carefully 
out of the way of birds.

An interesting society lady of Troy 
imagines that a big Newfoundland dog 
always accompanies her, walks when she 
walks, stops when she stops. “I know 
perfectly well that it is not there,” she 
says, “ but I always see it, and that is 
what troubles me.” When I go to bed it 
always lies down upon my feet.”

There is a lady who has been a teacher 
for the last twelve years in the schools of 
New York city, and is still so employed, 
who imagines herself a wheelbarrow. “ i 
know I am not a wheelbarrow, of course,” 
she says to her physician, Dr. Hammond,
“ but that certainly makes no difference 
with the appearance and my sensations.
When in school l(am al 
barrow, and my feet are 
my head is the wheel, and I seem to be 
trundling myself down the aisles and 
through the halls. It is ridiculous and 
painful and mortifying, but, though I know 
it is the result of a nervous disease, I can
not shake off the hallucination.”

Mr. W. A. Croffut, a journalist 
ssful mesmerist, gives me the following 
•inion : “ Hallucinations are evidently 

ofoeely akin to dreams. I can fill any one 
of my sensitives full of delusions in a 

mute ; can make him think he is Wash- 
gton or Grant or Victoria, a peddler, an 

opera singer, a teacher of languages, a 
rooster or a telegraph pole, and can banish 
the delusion in two seconds. Now, it seems 
to me that this hallucination is exactly the 
same kind as the hallucination of lunatics 
or the dreams of those who sleep, the only 
difference being that the sleeper holds 
key of dreamland and the operator h 
the key of a similar trance called 
ism, while to the permanent 
insanity and the partial trance called 
monomania the key is lost. I have 
wondered if it might not be possible to re
cover the lost key—to often waken the 
insane from their dream as somnambulists 
and the mesmerized are wakened.”—Pitts
burg Press New York Letter.

IN ALGOMA.TWBK1T-T
By > Train Crashing Th ranch » M<b- ! What Ox b|liM Bx BUM

Mxy Alne Ihjnrad. | TnO—IrmtUofenlHOlili
8-V— hUMHNi to th. Prioo. W. TBm Ib-k ' *"*— c*““”*** I TSSVIfc tfSiSf JÏÏÜÈÆ

Undtfig find Beiohetfig. I in England. | A Berlin cable says: The funeral of fast mail train from New York tor Jack- Road to an Atlanta Constitution reporter
Emperor William took place to day. *" *............................

I The weather was again extremely
BOMANTIO SWEDISH OOUBTBHIP. odd, and the troops, w__ --------- „ ^ .A Berlin obi...;.: The Royal mesreg® A London oble oy.: There wM.wry | k«d..p jdmg .the rent. t.ken_by «be broken oil, TheUgg, ««■*«£*•

« read In the Prnsaian Landtag to-day. I« Urge number of gueett at the wedding <rf ”«ege, wore _
1. oounteraigned by all the Miniitere. Iteay.: Prince Oner of Sweden and Miss Monok |

We, Frederick, by the goo. of God. Km, of »« Bournemouth yesterday. The Qneanof |
PruBHia, hereby proclaim and make known that, Sweden, Prinoe Carl and Prince Eugene of or specsaiors oooupea 

■ it having pleased God, after the demise of Sweden, the Crown Princess of Denmark the soldiers, while ever 
£* aft,* fee ÆSroa.°S ç- the Dnoboe o, Albany were present.

restore, we herewith send to the Landtag The weather was brilliant, 
our greeting. The sentiments and purpoeee with The marriage of Prince Oscar of Sweden 

. which we enter upon our government and the with Misa Ebba Monok, one of the maids
of honor « Ms Royal mother,Queen Soph.., 

people. Walking in the paths of our glorious and the young man’s renunciation of all ms
ISSSsmSKSm
safeguarding all the prerogatives of the Crown, shock to the royalties of Europe and all 
and loyally co-operat.ng wubthe national repre- those who believe. with the late Prince
“MrBîœïi?«iSi-Srt
health prevents him from taking the oath per- Sweden and Norway, however, by wh
îïïffi jïïSi&to«he”,i"=.toïsss,'sf.5ï the,p5™oe*\“
altiiough this could admit of no doubt, he now end beloved on account of hie manly 
solemnly undertakes to adhere to the constltn- qualities, this last step has but added to his 
tlon firmly and Inviolably and to rule in con- popularity.
formât, with the lews. 1 Prince Oecer, Dnke of Gotlend, ie the

union sitting of the Landtag, to hear BOn 0f King Oscar II., and was bom
the Royal message, was invested with un- November 16th, 1869. He is a young man 
usual interest and the galleries overflowed ; Qf girling character and an efficient officer 
with visitors. As soon as the members had ^ the gwediah service. He is of a religions 
assembled, Prince Bismarck, accompanied j disposition, a quality not often met with in 
by all the Ministers of State, entered the | prinoee, Md devotes much of his time and 
hall and read the message. When , 6 i money to the cause of charity. He has ira- 
Chancellor had ceased reading, the Duke veiled extensively and has written a history 
Von Ratibon, President of the Upper | his travels in conjunction with his bro- 
House, said that it was not within his pro- ther- His love affair with Miss Munck 
vinoe to say how each House would reply to dates back for ten years, but nottUl recently 
the message. He would now simply ask did he divulge his feelings, eyén to Miss 
the Assembly to mark this King s faithful Munok herself. According to the Swedish 
attachment and devotion and nmte the Constitution any Prinoe of the Royal Fam- 

Frederick. The jjy contracting a morganatic marriage must 
renounce hie right to the succession to the 
Throne, together with all the titles, prero
gatives and emoluments incident to his posi
tion. This Prinoe Oscar has done. It was 
only after much earnest and persevering 
effort that he obtained the Royal assent to 
his marriage with Miss Munck, and then it 
was owing mainly to the pleading of hie 
mother.

Miss Monok is a descendant of a family 
long known in the history of Sweden. One 
of the most remarkable of the family was 
Adolph Frederick Munck, a favorite^ And 
courtier of Gustavs III. Owing to court in
trigue he was forced to fly to Italy in 1792, 
where he died an Italian oonnt

A LOVT^YA
noru KILLED | vienne or THE locomotive.the KAISER'S FUNERAL. elde>elde4 TOH.MESSAGES AND PROCLAMATIONS. i -Tide.

■ —*? 
àeandâowersPEN AND INK SKETCHES.

4,
Terrible Detestation from Oereleeepeei in 

Handling Fire.
eon ville went through a trestle et a point the pther afternoon, 

leiy seventy-five miles south of Savannah this ) “ Rather strange game to be hunting
ged morning. The accident wee caused by a with a locomotive. How did it happen ?’

__ _____ _____  . __________ ‘ ____ _ “A dog or something had been L_
heavy cloaks. The' low track about a quarter of e mile before it day before, and the buzzard was so inter- M , .. rin, - h-_- «minend the
.j no apparent effect tha Krirlua at TTnrrioane River. Mta^ in tha ne.me.ee th»t Via iUHn't take anV Many Of yoUT readers h _ 1®?

hundreds ofthousands 1_____ w _ I __ _
the space behind train passed safely over the bridge. Imme- and he was knocked off into the

avery fifty paces there oars, smoking oar, one coach, two PnSrnan Although all kinds of poultry are run over «verv unsiehtly object and
of the Lehigh from time to time, I believe guineas are 

in getting ont of the way. 
them is encountered on

Happen f 
killed theSPEECHES IN THE BODIES. were ran I '

ODD DELUSION»;

of Monomania In Per* 
otherwise Perfectly Sane.

rent effect reached the bridge at Hurricane River, eeted in the carcase that he didn’t take any thrn noh- Alonm_ dnrin, .nmmer
The baggage oar mounted the track but the notice of me until I got right upon him, ‘ ^«œnerv 
.rain saf.lv over th. bridge. Imme- and he «x knocked off into the dîtoh. I month., iooMm on the megniiloeot .om.ry Who

Among the instances of singular 
mania which I have discovered is

black drapery, an tne street oroesiugs 
massive pillars draped with black and sur
mounted by Prussian eagles had been 
erected. The lamp-posts were covered 
with crape and at every fifty paces there 
were large candelabra bearing flaming 
croesets. The route of the funeral proces
sion presented a most imposing aspect, 
entirely in keeping with the deep sorrow 
and reverence of the people. The centre of 
the road was strewn with gravel am 
branches. In the Penisor platz large 
crape festoons entwined with laurel were 
hong. The Brandenburg Gate was draped, 
and there was a large arch in front of it, 
upon which were the words, “ God bless 
yon.” The funeral service took place in 
the cathedral in accordance with the pro
gramme. Emperor Frederick was not 
present, the weather being too severe to 
permit of his exposing himself. Dr. 
Koegel, the Court Chaplain, delivered the 
sermon, standing beside the coffin. His 
text was, “ Lord, now lettest Thon Thy 
servant depart in peace according to Thy 
word, for mine eyes have seen Thy salva
tion.” At 12.46 o’clock Dr. Koegel pro
nounced the benediction, while at the same 
time volleys were fired by infantry on the 
outside. The cathedral ceremony closed 
with the singing of “Holy, Holy is the 
Lord.” The procession to escort the Kaiser’s 
remains to tne mausoleum then began to

Prinoe Bismarck and Gen. Von Moltke 
were not present at the services in the 
cathedral, nor did they .take part in the 
procession to the mausoleum. The cathedral 
presented a most solemn and impressive 
appearance. When the soft organ prelude 
began the Court Chamberlain and tne 
Ministers took positions behind' tabourets 
bearing the Empire’s insignia. Gen. Von 
Pape, holding the Imperial standard, them 
placed himself at the head of the coffin. 

Lehndoroff and Prince Radziwill, 
Lmperor'e aides-de-camp, with 

drawn swords, standing on each side of him, 
and the Adjutant-General and other aides- 
de-camp standing together at the foot of 
the coffin. While the organ still played 
the royalties entered, Prince William arriv
ing at noon. At a signal from the chief 
master of ceremonies the organ broke 
into swelling tones and the service 
was begun. Prince William stood in the 
middle of the nave behind the imperial 
standard. Alongside of him were the King 
of Saxony, the King of\ Belgium? and the 
King of Roumanie. Close by Stood the 
Grand Duke of Baden, Princes' Albrecht 
and Henry, and other primu s of the.royal 
honsb of Prussia, the Prince Imperial of 
Aostrïàr the^Prince Imperial of Russia, the 
Grand Dukes Michael and Nicholas of 
Russia, the Prince of Wajgs,
Prince of Italy, the Crown Prin 
mark and the Crown Prince of Greece, all 
in the uniforms of their respective coun
tries. The Princes of Bavaria, the Grand 
Duke of Hesse and other notables and for 
eign representatives, including Gen. Billot, 
of France, and hie suite, formed the next 

diplomatic pew was

/'
From parted lips of tender bloom 

A trill of merry laughter steals, 
Whose fairy music fills the room—

The happy boy In dreamland kneels 
Above a little crystal stream V 
Where rushes wave and peb. learn ;

harbor and thrown itt mantle of white
SES^SStSri

George Gould, son of Jey Gould, and hie ahead of you, sticking to the track until hare yl-'tJ the dletrict
wife. The second engine ran et once to yon get nght upon tnem, anditlieu darti off , -j w ^ , m| and endurance of 
Blackihesr, e mite diitant, for eeeistance. , to one aide. If one gets off the rest follow. hrfhi ,b , neither the summer tourist

of the trestle was carried away. The your time ?’ _ . «merallv filled to repletion wt
second section of the fast mail to-day went “ Yes, I reckon I have, said the engi- j 8® , smoking drinking s
to Jacksonville vie Brunswick end Wey- neer, thoughtfully, e shadow «seing over «

I "9ne IhlWaLSi8L^1 Justus Manitonlin you wi5 stop at Bauble 
, BP®®*, considerably behind tune. Just as ^ ^ ^ one of
I turned a curve a colored man, seated on , a^. ___ aieenine room of

TliUgh .boarding hoM.,orav.U JJ.
he had ample time to get over, I involun- ‘J*1’" ®1 x will e.” the
terily.hot off the^am end threw on,h; J^To^nert kind, and „u.

hi'hFïï “ke”*1 ThT^n til «laly^ C^to^o^t^there ie tortich
irtth^fear*and J.Me S mo,T «ft- fT^and

teVtEXdtle^STrryXST^ Ü. T^UtTacV^' u”

the road a. unconcernedly aethongh he hi. sp riu go np and “
were still attached to hi. ioad and nothing Xs.^mtiZ couremglh’og^ £

■■ Butlapeaking .1^ oentinuod EE.- SSUTi^S
the engineer, sheep seem to have lees ThU wjntor h„ eIOeptioh.lly stormy.
Irn should happento be grezing near the “The’ % 'The^ire £vâ? 
treck "heu‘‘r..u -ome. along and,heyt ^ Thick aid the
don t manage td get m ï a. mànv great weight of enow has made the water
:::'£££&^dïïttsJ-«sa».^v*-****.
nowadays, though beoauee there are very m>Ung traïe]ifngP0ioeedinely difficult. An 
few in the country. . . " angel of oommeroe " when crossing the

Gof ' * ,ih 1 ThZI ice got into one of these slash holes and had
never küled more than one or two They hi, tnmk, ,nd v.liaM, .„a
are smart enough to get out of the way ^ nQthi bn, ,he bobs of 
from the tuns thsy are two dajniold^ Let y, etoigh lor tbe mUl boarding
one be in the way of en epproeohing *^gve mile8 distent. Those

ssî^A-ntsfja irt!narrtsf.*afr
the *nd gets there, too. . . . they got to their destination. Had the day
ran into^a ’droveÎEÈ* l3 ?SLt ^n mUd the, wou.d certain,; have 
horses. It was quite dark, and I could see „„,?^rn lholie who MOvided with
them. 0*Withhtheir ^rec&^upSTy - tZ
under such circumetancee^he frighreued ££££5» two experienced driver, and 
animals made straight ahe^d of me a the re.me, recently Irft Gore Bay, M.ni-
top of their speed. I suppose I ran them s Ij|(m(, whe„ the, bed been storm- 
in this wey for severe! miles somet.mse rome dnys, end set oqt for
stopping entirely to let them onto! the AJ,ma Mull, M to 86 miles distent. ̂ The 
wey, but whenever I reached e descending * deep in the bey and the
grade I wouid be upon them again. At t 0Jt 0n snowehoes while the
last they were caught and two of them . heavUy ,long ,or ,hree
k“'l ^XhogS^clukwere aire -Ue. thelighthoosewherethe k«per 

killed on the track. Of course, these all
have to be paid for, kn4 there is something wi. ïririG cold end windv and ont
remarkable in the laot that only Jereeye .ids the bluffs the snow drift J' badly, at 
Berkshire, and the like are so unfortunate timelhiding ,he islands lying between on 
astoget in our way. Whenever a cow onc of whiob ,boy intended toetop and feed, 
does get off the track and out of danger we travellers journeyed on, leaving the
have no reason to be grattfled, toaure we „hich B0 jadci that it was
know .he ie only a eernb, and of no value neoeM'ary to |eed them on the open ioe. Bd- 
anyway. fore they had jgone many miles

gretted their 
to be much 
after their 
and then 
''ut,” or “ 

er tw<y 
dint of o^i

And he beholds with sparkllog eyes 
Hie ship—a water lily—glide 

Beneath the rosy-tinted sales.
Right bravely down the dimpling tide. 

His barque no sordid hopes doth bear, 
Bat danoee on, he cares not where.

d fir

The r
M Ah I" crlee tbe boy, with glowing cheeks,

•• How lovely Is the skylark s song,
High-soaring rmld the blue above.
Forever elnging : ‘ God Is love P

Harki now

And when the morning sun shaft rise 
To charm away the mists of night, 

The boy will greet with gladdened eyes 
A world of beauty bathed in light, 

For a fond mother's morning kiss 
Will ope its golden gates of bliss.

THE KILLED.
March 18.—The following is a 

the Blaokehear 
William A.

Savannah, March 18.—1 
vised list of the killed in

railroad accident :
Union News 
William B. Geiger,
Fulton, Master of Transportation, Br 
wick & Western Railway ; G. M. Smith 
Pullman

P. Thompson,
Palatka, Fla.; W. C.
Mrs. W. A. Shaw and daughter, of Jackson
ville, Fla.; Mr. A. Wilbur, son of E. P. 
Wilbur, of Bethlehem, Pa.; J. H. Hurlbut, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Chas. Pear, C. W. Wil
liams, Valosta ; Lloyd Dawson,and C. Fos
ter, Way Cross ; Mosee Gales, Way Cross 
and five unknown colored men. There are 

red, of whom three or four

Martin,
Company, Bridgeport, Ohio ; 
Geiger, of Savannah ;_C. A.

estera Kail way ; U. m. amun, the 
n conductor; John I. Ray, Black- 
John H. Pate, Hawkiusville, Ga.; E. 

n, New York ; Mrs. G. W. Kelly, 
MoGuff, Columbia ;

But the poor worldling, what of him 7 
Will he not seek the busy mart,

Like some gaunt spectre, stern end grim, 
No ioy within hie withered heart 7 

For life ie empty, vain and col 
To him who only eeeketh gold 

—Fanny Forrester in

B lie
ild

cry of “ Long live King 
cheer was thrice repeated. The Diet forth
with adjourned.

The Emperor’s message to the Reichstag

We, Frederic k, by the grace of God, Emperor 
of Germany, King of Prussia, etc., claim that 
with the de mise of our beloved father, under 
God’s inscrutable will, the Imperial dignity, with 
the Prussian Crown, has devolved upon us and 
we have taken upon ourselves tbe rights 
and duties bound up therewith. We are 
resolved to keep inviolable and firmly 
uphold the Imperial constitution, and in 
this sense to conscientiously respect and 
guard the constitutional rights of the individual 
Federal States and Reichstags. Fully conscious 
of onr exalted task, It will, after the example of 
our ever-remembered father, always be our 
endeavor, in conjunction with the princesjand 
free towns of the federation and with the consti
tutional co-op eratiou of the Reichstag, to shield 
justice, freedom and order throughout the land, 
safeguard the honor of the Empire, maintain 
peace at home and abroad and foster the welfare 
_! the*.people. By the unanimous readin 
with which the Reichstag agreed to the proposais 
to strengthen the defe sive power of the father-

id, In order to assure the security of the 
pire, the late deeply lamented Emperor had 

the last days of his life rejoiced and strength
ened. He was not longer permitted to express 
his thanks to the Reichstag. All the more, there
fore, do we feel the necessity of transmitting to 
the Ke.chstag the legacy of its Imperial master, 
who Is now resting with God. We express our 
thanks in recogmtion of the patriotism and 
devotion it bas again shown. Trusting confi
dently to the devotion and tried love for the 
fatherland of the whole people, and to the peo
ple's representatives, we place the Empire’s 
future in <v od's bands.

Given at Chari ottenburg the 15th day of

(Signed)
(Countersigned)

The Emperor’s message was read by Herr 
Preedorff, the President of the Reichstag, 
who requested the permission of the House 
to submit to it to-morrow a draft of an ad
dress in reply to the message, expressing 
devotion to the Emperor. This request 
was unanimously granted. Herr Preedorff 
then announced that he, with the Vice- 
Presidents of the House, had in the name 
of the Reichstag asked for an audience with 

the Empress 
ce and Crown

Chambers' Journal.

A Regular Boy.
He was not at all particular 
To keep the perpendicular 

While walking, f. r he either skipped or jumped 
He stood upon his head awhile.
And, when ne ’

He dove among
He never could keep still a bit ;
The lookers-on thought ill of it;

balanced on hie ear the kitohen-b 
And did some neat trapeezing,
Which was wonderfully pleasing,

On every peg in grandpa s harness-room.

went to bed awhile, 
the pillows, which he thumped

about 40 injur 
will likely die.

He

PIKO ARGUMENT.

A Fighting Scène In the British Columbia! 
Legislature—“ Come Out and I’ll 
Thrash You, or Bring » 81 wash From 
Kamloops Who Wld Do It."

A Victoria 
Legislature, 
plained of 
Colonist and 
After

A TBÜM
n absolute Inanity 

The cat approached insanity 
To see him slide the banisters, so 

But once on that mahogany, 
While trying to toboggan, he 

Upset his calculations with a c

£at the
of 82 years. The principal member *bf 
family to day is Captain Eugene Munck, of 
the Swedish navy, who resides at Stock
holm. Hie father, Col. Munck, had a half- 
brother, Lieut.-Col. K. J. Munck, who 
married twice, the second time with 
Baroness Henrietta Cederstrom. Two 
children were born of this marriage—B. 
Munck, 1857, now lieutenant in a cavalry 
regiment in Smaland, and Ebba Henrietta 
Munck, the betrothed of Prince Oscar, born 
Oct. 24th, 1868. Her father, now dead, 
was colonel of a cavalry regiment in the 
army, and afterwards postmaster of 
Jonkopings. Her mother is still living at 
Stockholm. Miss Munck was chosen in 
1882 as a maid of honor to the Crown 
Princess and occupied her place at court 
till 1886. She then left and devoted her
self to nursing the sick in the Queen’s 
Hospital, an institution built through thfl^ 
munificence of Her Majesty the Queen of 
Sweden. Miss Munck was betrothed some 
years ago to Lieut. Count Valdemar von 
Rosen, but the engagement was broken off 
at the instance of Miss Munck, who, 
according to gossip, did not approve of the 
Count’s rather gay life.

The betrothal between His Highness 
Prince Oscar and Miss Munck took place 
January 29th in the royal palace, Stock- 

yonng couple, in the 
presence of their Royal Highnesses the 
King and Queen, had exchanged rings, the 
King, Queen, Crown Prince and Crown 
Princess followed the affianced pair to the 
Queen’s appartments where the invited 
gut-Hts were assembled. The King there 
publicly announced the betrothal and 
toasted the young couple in the presence of 
the invited guests, who included Miss 
Munck’s nearest relatives, the Swedish and 
Norwegian Prime Minister© the court 
functionaries, the diplomatic corps, and 
the tutors and military comrades of Prince 
Odoar. Prince Oscar and wife will be 
known after their marriage as Prince and 
Princess Bernadette, the Prince’s family

ways a wheel 
tbe handles and

age
the

, B. C., despatch says : In the 
Hon. Mr. Humphreys 
a newspaper attack in the 
made a motion of censure, 

speaking to it, he had said he did 
not wish to push the matter to the bitter 
end, and acting on the advice of friends he 
would withdraw the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Robson—That is one of the 
most cowardly things I ever saw done.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys—What’s that ? 
Mr. Speaker, what did he say ?

Hon. Mr. Robson—I said it was one of 
the most cowardly thiiws I ever saw done.

Hon. Mr. Humphrey^ (across the floor) 
—If you will only say that outside I, 
will give you all you want. (Derisive 
laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Vernon—I would.
Hon. Mr. Humphreys—You come outside 

and I will thump you. I will bring down 
a Siwash from Kamloops who will thrash

And since that sad disaster 
He has gone about in plaster— 

Not of Paris, like a nice Italian toy ; 
But the kind (he doctor uses 
When the b 

Overcome a 1

V a
mmps and civs and bruises 
ittle regular live boy !lew

and suc-
Latest Scotch News.

University has been notified 
that Government intends to give £5,460 for 
the extension of Marischal College build- 
inga.

A clerk in the British Linen Bank at 
Coldstream, Berwickshire, is in custody 
charged with having stolen £700 from the 
bank.

On the 18th alt. M. Audley, Broxburn, 
Linlithgowshire, considerately took off hie 
clothes before committing suicide by jump
ing into the canal. «

An examination of the affairs of J. Donl 
the Greenock writer who mysteriously 
appeared some weeks ago, has shown a 
deficiency of ovdr £20,000.

Rev. Wm. Haetie has raised an action 
against the Foreign Mission Committee of 
the Church of Scotland for £7,500 damages 
for alleged wrongous dismissal.

On the 18th alt. Alex Clark, gamekeeper, 
Dalwhinnie, and hie son, fell over a cliff in 
the snow at Loch Erioht. The father was 
killed, and the son seriously injured.

On the 27th alt., the Brora folk

Aberdeen

KDERICK.
the Crown 
ice of Den-

olds 
mesmer- 

tranee called
lop,
dis-

Hon. Mr. Vernon—(pale with excitement) 
— jumped tp his feet shouting “ Mr. 
Speaker.”

Mr. Speai 
go no farther.

Hon. Mr. Davie—On a question of p 
lege ; I hope the hon. gentleman will not 
offer his sessional allowance again for half 
of it is drawn, the balance is mortgaged. 
(Great laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Humphreys (wjldly)—You—
Mr. Speaker—This kind of language must 

stop ; the hon. gentleman must not use 
threats across the House.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys (mildly )—Well, the 
hon. Chief Commissioner threatened me.

Mr. Speaker heard no threats, and would 
certainly permit of no other remarks of the 
character just used. It must stop.

Hon. Mr. Dnnsmnir—Mr. S 
you not hear me second the

Mr. Speaker—I did not, and thereupon 
decided there was nothing before the House.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys—I don’t want your 
seconding.

ce,
throws in 

crowded.
e nave. The

ker—Order, order. This shall
HORRIBLE ATROCITY.

An Aged Woman Beaten to Death and 
Her Husband Left for Dead.

An Ithaca, N.Y.,despatch says: Richard 
er, a farm hand employed by Thomas 
hue the past winter, was lodged in 

jail here this noon, charged with the most 
atrocious crime committed in thie section 
in half a century. Richard Mason and hie 
wife, an inoffensive, childless couple aged 
about 70, have lived for thirty years in a 
little house on two acres of land two miles 
east of Trumansburg. On Friday night an 
alarm at the door Aroused Mason, who 
admitted Barber, with whom the Masons 
were well acquainted. Lighting a lamp, 
Mason started to go down in the cellar for 
a dish of apples. Barber seized a heavy 
stove poker or shaker and struck the old 
man on the head as he stood at the cellar 
door. Leaving him after a second blow, 
Barber went into the chamber where Mrs. 
Mason was lying in bed and hammered her 
to death with the same weapon, 
fainting husband heard hip wife’s 
cries of agony subside into moans. The 
only heed paid by the miscreant to Mason’s 
appeal for mercy for his wife and himself 
was a return to the onslaught, on 
the husband. The murderer then emptied 
the contents of the oil 
man and the car

the Emperor and Empress,
Augusta and the Crown Priu 
Princess, which would shortly be granted. 
He then expressed, amid repeated bursts of 

the thanks of the House for the 
with Germany 

mente.
smarvk rising said : 
greater satisfaction if I 

milted to consider.- myself charged by the 
House to communicate the thanks of the 
Reichstag to those friendly Governments 
whose Parliaments have expr 
pathy with the grief snrroundin 
expressions have come not only from our 
countrymen in all parts of the world, the 
latest received beinj

rivi- farther shore. Theholm. After the
Tour .Wife’s Letters.

ley Warner, in replying to 
* Can a man open a wife’s 

depend upon 
I think it

Charles Dudl 
the question : ‘ 
letters ?” said that it would 
what kind of a husband he is. 
would be nearer right to say it would de
pend upon what kind of a wife she is. 
“ Discretion is the better part of valor,” as 
many a husband would learn if he made so 
bold as to open his wife’s letters. There is 
scarcely a wife who does not take her hus
band sufficiently into her confidence to tell 
him who her letters are from and to read 
them to him, or, perhaps, let him read 
them himself ; but this is a very different 
matter from having them first opened, read 
and passed upon by one for whom they 
were not intended. Of

applause, 
resolution 
passed by foreign 
Prince Bismarck 
afford me

Barbesympathy 
tiii Parlia ltcdpel

with stones and eggs Mr. D. McLean,factor 
for the Duke of Sutherland, for voting to 
retain Dr. Bontar as medical officef 01 the 
Clyne.

In a letter to Dr. Rainy, the Rev. Dr. 
Aird, C reich, agrees to place himself in the 
hands of the Church as regards the Moder- 
at or ship of the next Free Church General 
Assembly.

J. Moir, for over fifty years 
driver on the Glasgow and South 
Railway, has been presented by his fellow 
workmen with a pair of gold spectacles and 
a purse of sovereigns.

J. <6 P. Coats, Paisley, contemplate erect 
ing a new twisting mill, which will be 225 
feet long, 90 feet wide, and five stories in 
height, the machinery to be driven by two 
engines of 2,500 indicated horse-power.

A Porteesie boat landed an enormous 
skate at Peterhead on the. 18th ult. The 
fish measured 5 feet

Then
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A Locomotive Lost in the Qulclùpmd.

" In the construction of the 
Pacific <fc Atchison, Topeka A 
railroads," said H. L. Carter,' 
contractor of St. Joeeph, the other day, 
“ one difficulty of frequent occurrence was 
met with, which, as far as my experienop 
goes, is unique in railroad history. I refer 
to the trouble arising from quicksands. 
From Western Kansas to the mountains 
quicksands are to be found in nearly every 
stream, no matter how small, and to suc
cessfully bridge them required an expendi
ture out of all proportion to the size of 
stream to be crossed. We tried pile-driving, 
but the longest piles disappeared without 
touching bottom. Then filling with earth 
and stone was attempted and met 
with equally poor success, as the quicksand 
was apparently capable of swallowing the 
Rocky Mountains. The only means of 
crossing a quicksand was found to be to 
build short truss bridges across them. As 
an instance of the practically bottomless

z fan ta Fe 
a railroad

Bach y exhausting 
r exclaimed, “g us.

Jr can’t go any 
bad to enco 
s tant persua

baitings7 they reached the lee of Round 
Island and strewing the point with spruce 
boughs reclined at ease while they devoured 
the contents of a can of frozen pigs’ feet one 
of them happened to have in his pocket and 
quenched their thirst from a hole in the 
ice. Right glad were they when after 
another struggle they reached the on-com
ing teams and ate up the crackers and 
frozen sandwiches of their lunch. Visions 
of arctic explorers naturally recurred to the 
minds of men quite unused to tramps of 

nd they felt jaded beyond 
. One of the teams got to the 

mainland all right, but they had to pile the 
trunks of the other on the 
Indian ponies sat on his haunches like a 
deg; unheeding blows and shouts of the 
driver, who had finally to replace his broken 
whip with a gad olnb on the shore, where 
he also got a pole to pry out the sleigh, and 
all reached land twelve hoars after leaving 
Gore Bay.

Passing through Algoma one ie struck 
with tlie wonderful rapidity with which it 
is being cleared of its forests of pine, cedar 
and hard woods. Saddest sight of all is 
the immense tracts desolated by fire^ The 
axe has slain its thousands, but fire its ten 

The party stopped for dinn er 
one day at the house of a settler near 
Michael’s Bay, Manitoulin. The old couple 
were badly crippled with rheumatism and 
the hardships they had endored. Two 
years ago the fire swept like a race horse 

The Standing Orders Committee of the down the settlement in which they were 
Dominion Senate has killed one divorce located, and in a few hours their*s was the 
bill. The applicant, Mrs. Hart, of Mon- oniy house left standing in that section, 
treal, applies for divorce from her husbands For four or five hoars the flames raged 
Last session she began proceedings, but did Ground them to a height of forty feet,^ 
not, continue them. During the recess she Bnd their little clearing was a veritable 
secured a judicial separation, and at the fiery furnace. A timely showier abated the 
same time gave notice, through the official fary of the flames, but not uhtil they had 
Gazette, of her intention to pursue her fans- exhausted all the water aveWable and 
band with a, divorce bill in the Senate, the milk and cream from their dairy to 
The notice should have been published in a quench the fire were they out of danger, 
local paper, as well as in the official Gazette. Before this terrible catastrophe occurred, 
The husband should also have been served one 0f the farmers had 300 bushels of grain 
with a notice of the application. These «in, his granary, plenty of flour and other 

formalities were not complied with, so provisions to make home comfortable, but 
ried for another for B day and night after the fire nineteen 

application of Mrs. White, of Qf them had no pillow but a log, no cloth- 
Port Dover, for a divorce, has been ao- ,ng but what they wore, and, worst of all, 
oepted, and the bill will be introduced n0 food to eat. Cows were not milked for 
when the Sebate reassembles. four days, nearly every fence and growing

crop destroyed and the hardy settler sud
denly redaoed'from comparative comfort to 
abject poverty. What monuments of toil, 
patience and hardship those log huts seem 
to be when you hear the simple .annals of 
these pgor people i It is pleasant-‘to see 
amid these blackened stomps in many 
directions neai frame buildings replacing 
the original log shanty, and spacious barns 
and huge hay stacks, with well-fed stock, 
betokening better days already dawning.

Not far from Manitowaning is the Indian 
reserve and village of Wikwimoking, ’ 
for half a century has been the site 
Jesuit mission. The village is tolerably 
well built on the bluff overlooking Smith’s 
Bay, and contains about 1,000 souls. The 
large convent for girlji, a new stone college 
for boys and the spacious church are all hand
some structures. Trades are taught in ad
jacent buildings and many of the homes of the 
Indians are neat and comfortable in appear- 
ance. On a fine day one* meets with large 
numbers of Nitohies driving, their plump 
squaws going to Manitowaning to trade 
their bark and grass work for kokoosh 
(pork) and other provisions, and possibly 
some of the contraband skedugeon (fire 
water) if they can possibly secure any. 
They plunge their ponies good humoredly 
into the deep enow to let as pass, and with 
•• bo zhow," “ bo zhow ” (good day), ask onr 
guide in O jib way where we are going and 
on what business, etc.

Little Current is a place 
interest, being the site of a number of mills 
and the nearest point to the railroad. Joit 
now they are discussing the possibility of a 
railroad to connect the island at that point 
with the C.P.R., 28 miles distant, or the 
proposed route of the G.T.R., 10 miles 
nearer, which willbring railway communi
cation with the outer world to some 14,000 
who, daring the winter, are isolated in 
these islands. Some suppose from its 
central location that it will be chosen as 
the seat of the new judicial district, into 
which it is proposed to erect tbe north 
shore from French River on the east to 
Spanish on the west with Manitoulin and 
adjacent islands.

Be ult Ste. Marie is making steady pro
gress. A great many bpildings have been 
erected and houses are very much in 
demand. One real estate owner offered a 
plot of land last year for 12,600 and has since 
refused 14,000, as he thinks he can get 
16,000 for it. Speaking generally, land 
has advanced from 26 to 76 per cent, since 
last fall, and qo doubt, should the G. T. R. 
commence operations and work for the 
proposed be begun this summer,

peaker, did 
resolution ?

out
othrts of the world, the 

g from a far German 
colony in Corea, but from all quarters of the 
glob»,, mostly accompanied by requests 
to lay wreaths and palms on the Emperor’s 

spread sympathy on the 
death of a sovereign has 

yet been recorded. History tells ns 
the disappearance of great men, 
y the death of Napoleon I. and 
XIV., caused violent shocks but that 

wreaths and palms from neighboring 
peoples at the antipodes should be laid at 
the tomb of a deceased monarch is unpre
cedented in history. No monarch ever 
before was so respected as to cause all the 
nations 6t the earth, to bring to his grave 
signs of sorrow. (Applause.) Regarding 
the special task I desire -to undertake, the 
expression of our gratitude cannot be ad
dressed to all the States of the world. The 
communications received from one neigh
bors are especially sympathetic ; for in
stance, those from Austria, Italy, Portugal, 
the Netherlands, 

w Denmark. The fo
last-mentioned country to Germany must 
have awakened sad recollection. The 
figure just gone exercised on all sides such 
a healing influence that not only the 
Danish Government, but both Houses of 
the Legislature send to the German people 
worthy expressions of sympathy. (Ap
plause ) I shall thank you to empower me 
to express thanks to these friendly nations, 
upon whose sympathy the peace of the 
future rests more firmly than upon written 
treaties." (Load cheers.)

The folltiwing proclamation was issued 
te day :

an engine 
Western

N
course many women 

receive letters fh'atinever reach -the eyes of 
their life partners, not because they contain 
aught that would not bear the light of day, 
not because the wife is afraid or ashamed 
to show them, but simply because they 
tain things that are none of hie affair, 
often the home letters are written only for 
daughters’ or sisters’ eyes I How much of 
the family cares can be told her that would 
be proudly withheld from son-in-law or 
brother-in-law 1 Then there are the letters 
from dear, intimate girl friends, who pour 
out the secrete of they, heart upon paper 
for the sympathy and entertainment of 
sweet Mrs. Jones, but not for the ey 
sarcastic Mr. Jones. A very laughabl

son for a wife withholding her 
her husband was given by a 

contemporary not long since. She said : 
“ These letters contain the confessions of 
another soul, the confidences of another 
mind, that would be rudely treated if giv 
any sort of publicity. And while husband 
ana wife are one to each other, they are two 
in the eyes 6f other people, and it may well 
happen that a friend will desire to impart 
something to i discreet woman which 
would not intrust to the babbling husband 
of that woman.” That’s the whole thing 
in a nutshell.—Philadelphia North American.

tomb. Such wide 
occasion of the

that

WAS IT A JUDGMENT?

Dèath of the Alleged Betrayer 
of Minnie Allan.

An Ottawa despatch says : Martin Flynn, 
of Chelsea, a young man whose name fig
ured so prominently in connection with the 
alleged seduction and suicide of the young 
girl Minnie Allan, last fall, died on Sunday. 
It will be remembered that on the morning 
after the death of the unfortunate girl, let
ters presumably written by her immedi
ately previous to her melancholy death 
were found in the room in which she took 
poison. In these letters the girl denounced 
Flynn as her betrayer, and in the bitterest 
terms cursed him as the cause of her death, 
saying that she would haunt him for the 
wrongs he had done her. Shortly after the 
facts attending the death of the unfortunate 

^ known, Martin Flynn left 
k time, possibly owing to the 
vtrong feeling existed against 

fterwards returned, but he

THE MONTREAL SENS tTION.Miserable

Trial of a Detective for Burglary-Startling 
Evidence by a G.T.R. OUlcer.

The

HowA Montreal despatch dated last (Friday) 
night says : The proceedings in the fam
ous detective case were of a more interest
ing nature to-day, and some important 
testimony was adduced. Several witn 
were examined, but there was nothing in 
their evidence directly incriminating the 
accuesed. A sensation was produced when 
Detective Thos. Flynn, one of the principal 
witnesses, was called. He swore that be 
had known the prisoner for fourteen years, 
but did not know Naegle and Bureau be
fore the 1st of December. Knew a person 
named Frank Wilson ; first met Wilson in 
Detroit on Nov: 19th. Received a telegram 
from W. J. Spicer, General Manager of the 
Chicago A- Grand Trank Railway at De
troit, and met him there at his off 
Spioer said, “ I expect a man h 
short time. You may have to 
treal shortly.” He also ment 
was in connection with the robbery at the 
Bonaventure that he wanted him. About 
8 o’clock a maiTarrived at the offioe, who 
afterwards told him that his name was 
Frank Haynes, and that he was also known 
as Frank Wilson. Witness was with the 

,eral manager when this man arrived. 
Was arranged that Frank Wilson and 

witness should go to Montreal. His vh-it 
to Montreal was with the 
have Wilson lay the matter 
Hickson fand secondly, for the purpose of 
getting a letter which Wilson said was 
going to be sent to him at the Adams 
House, Boston.

8 inches broad, and 
7 feet 6 inches long. It weighed 216 pounds. 
A halibut caught by the same boat weighed 
14 cwt., and sold for 63 shillings.

In a recent lecture Prof. Blackie said : 
“ Why was the Duke of Buccleuoh’s statue 
in Parliament Square ? It should have 
been that of John Knox. "It was perfectly 
absurd to put it there. Tbe Duke was a 
good landlord, and an excellent old Tory, 
no doubt, but they wknted something better 
than that.”

Bailie McLennan, who presided at the 
annual dinner of the commercial travellers 
on the 24th ult., mentioned that in Glasgow 
alone there were 1,800 commercial travel
lers, while if Paisley, Greenock, Kilmar
nock and other large towns in the west of 
Scotland were included the chamber would 
bç about 2,400.

A steam boiler exploded at the smithy 
near Burns’ cottage, Ayr, on the 1st inst., 
from the effects of which several children 
had a narrow escape. Part of the boiler 
fell through the thatched roof of the cottage 
adjacent to Burns’ cottage, part of the 
safety valve just missing going through the 
roof of the cottage itself.

or 30 miles, a 
measurelamp upon the old 

pet, and, igniting it, fled 
from the house. Mason recovered suffici
ently to crawl from hie house into a snow
drift, leaving the body of his dead wife for 
cremation in the blaze which soon consumed 
the house. The fire was discovered by 
neighbors, two of whom conveyed the muti
lated farmer to an adjacent house, by which 
time the entire,neighborhood had become 
aroused, and when Mason informed them 
of the facts, enraged parties of searchers 
set out to apprehend the murderer. Barber 
was encountered on the road and kept in 
custody by a throng of men until the arri
val of Deputy Sheriff Barton, who succeeded 
in getting him to Trumansburg and pro
tecting him until the train brought them to 
Ithaca. Barber is an Englishman and has 
been in this country eight years. The only 
theory accounting for the crime is alleged 
to be hie knowledge that the Masons had 
$100 of their savings hoarded in the house.

ioe. One of the

nature of the quicksands, I may cite the 
case of an engine that ran off the track at 
River Bend, about ninety miles from Den
ver, on the Kansas Pacific. The engine, a 
large freight, fell into 1 
twenty minutes had en 
Within two d

sensible rea 
letters from

a quicksand and in 
intirely disappeared, 

ays the company sent out a 
gang.01 men and a wrecking train 
thejehgine. To their surprise they could 
notjfind a trace of it. Careful search was 
made, magnified rods were sunk to the 
depth of sixty-five feet, but no engine could 
be found. It had sunk beyond human ken, 
and from that day to this has never been 
discovered.—Wichita Beacon.

Sweden, Belgium and 
relations of the girl becam 

Chelsea for 
fact
him. Flynn a 
has never seemed the same man since. 
One night he was found senseless on 
the road, and when he revived in a 
farmer’s house, to which he had been car
ried, he raved about çme sight 
diseased imagination appeared to have con
jured up, shrieking and putting his hands 
up to his face as if to shut it out. He said 
subsequently that he had simply fainted 
on the road. After this shook he seemed 
considerably broken down and began to. 
lose health as well as spirits. It is also 
stated that he was frequently subject to 
hallucinations, in which he was undoubt
edly out of his mind. On Friday 1 
a very violent attack, accompanied 
hysterics. Physicians were summoned, 

f hemorrhage followed, and 
he rapidly became worse and passed away 
on Sunday. It is stated he made a special 
confession to the parish priest before his 
death. The doctors say Flynn had no 

rticular disease, but died from rupture 
a blood-vessel in the region of the heart, 

brought on ih their opinion by excitement 
caused by a diseased state of mind.
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A Divorce Bill Rejected.
“Shoot Him” Sentences.

LordCharles Beresford’s marvellous abil
ity to dismiss thought from his mind was 
very aptly illustrated the other day by a 
navy man who had been with Lord Charles 
45 Egypt. He was in 
with me and was giving another man op
posite the benefit of his Beresfordian 
impressions.

“ I tell yon Charlie Bereeford’s a tough’ un. 
It don’t take him long to settle a point. 
When he was in cominand of the police at 
Alexandria every morning a lot of poor 
devils whom the police had arrested used 
to be brought before him. He’d come out 
smoking a cigarette, with a bright, cheery 
face and a devil-may-care look. A wretched, 
half-starved, half-naked native would be 
dragged up.

“ ‘ What has he been doing ?’ asks Lord 
Charlie.

“ « Looting the shops.’
“ \ Shoot him.’
“ The poor chap begins whining, and cry

ing, and pleading.
“ • Next 1* Lord Charles calls, and away 

goes the man.
•• Another native is hauled np by the col

lar, struggling and howling.
“ • What ?’

ing police.’

on until a dozen or twenty fates 
y this young judge, 

decision lies no appeal. Hie ciga 
ished, he goes into breakfast, his appetite 
quite undisturbed by the volleys which 
presently .greet hie ears. I tell you, he’s the 
chap for business. There’s no humming and 
hawing about him.”—The Argonaut.

gen
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Personal Points.Our beloved father. His Majesty Emperor 
William, having departed this lile in accordance 
with God s decree, the Imperial dignity, to
gether with the laws of the Empire and the Gov
ernment of the Reichslsiid, has devolved on us. 
We have taken it over in the name of the 
Empire, and havo^ determined to preserve the 
rights of the Empire over the German territory, 
reunited to the Fatherland after a long interval. 
We are conscious of our duty to cultivate in the 
Relchslsnd German sentiments and German 
customa, to protect right and justice and to pro 
mote the welfare and prosperity of the inhabi
tants. In our endeavors to do justice to this task 
we count upon the confidence and devotion of 
the people and the faithful fulfilment of their 
duties to the authorities. We demand and ex
pect a conscientious ob ervance of the laws At 
the same time we shall do our part to extend 
Imperial protection to the rights of all, by 
means of an impartial administration of justice 
and benevolent Government conducted cire 
spectly bpt with a firm hand. The union of 
Alaace and Lorraine, which a lapse of years can
not impair, again becomes as intimate as it was 
in the time of our ancestors, before these Ger 
man lands were severed from the ancient and 
glorious union of their kindred countrymen.

(Signed) Fr
(Countersigned) Ho

Charlottenburg, March 15.

object, first, to 
before Mr.

Mr. A. A. Allworth, late editor of the 
Paris Review, has, it ie said, given np the 
newspaper business Un Oregon, and 
into agricultural pursuit ■.

Hon. David Gray, ex-editor of the Buffalo 
Courier, who was injured in the accident on 
the D. L. A W. R. R. at Vestal last Friday 
morning, ditd at Binghamton last evening 
James A. Garfield, eon oi the murdered 

President, who has just been admitted to 
the Ohio bar, resembles his father in most 
of his personal traits. He is a clever, 
reserved young man.

Archdeacon Farrar * thinks there is a 
necessity for a new class of clergy, a class 
of mission priests under a threefold view 
of poverty, chastity and obedience, a new 
order of Dominicans or Franciscans.

a railway carriage
Just Caught on the Fly.

son.^^Tere is always room 
nobody wants it when he

It is true, ray 
at the top, but 

to an hotel.
Remember when in college that the best 

or the^urviest pit 
foot of his class.

The woman whose head is turned by flat- 
tovg^jwould feel much flatter if she heard 
whaKjk said when her back is turned.

Women do not swear, but the profanest 
man in America would give five dollars if 
he could imitate the expression of a good 
woman when she hits her thumb with a 
hammer and says “ Mercy on me 1"”

A man dreamed that his mother in-law 
was dead and langfred aloud in his sleep. 
The next morning she came to his house 
with three trunks, a vapor bath, a foot 
muff *nd two pugs. Now he does not date 
to go to sleep and when he falls into a doze 
from exhaustion he shrieks with fright and 
awakes. He is afraid he will have another 
dream.—Burdette.

but an attack o uuuoo, w-w— Wilson went to Boston 
and witness went to Colborne, where his 
family live. Did not follow 
Boston. He saw Wilson in Boston <m/the 
26th November. Went to Boston. for ihe 
purpose of getting any letters that might 
be sent to Wilson and to .witness him open 
them at the Adams 
ranged to try to get more 
same party. The clerk »i 
House handed Wilson a lette 
son said, ;* You open Jhat 
and read it yourself.” 
duced the
dispute arose as to whether th 

. as evidence or not, a

goes1, wnere nis 
witness to sculler 

at the
cher often stands

pa
of Mr. Hart must remain marr 

*year. The
to .witness mm open 

’House. It was ar- 
from the

at the Ad 
r, when 
letter,

yourseu. Witness thi 
incriminating lette

wTThe Prairie Province.
Xavier Batoche will proceed to Ottawa 

as a representative of thé half-breeds of the 
Batoche district to lay before the Govern
ment their grievances on the seed wheat 
question.

The Mounted Police and the mail car
riers on the Prince Albert trail have heard 
that Gabriel Dumont has written letters to 
several of the half-breeds in the Batoche 
county stating that he has received a par
don from the Queen, but is still anxious to 
live in the United States. He says farther 
that he has secured 75 square miles of ter
ritory in Dakota, and auks his people to go 
_ vt-r there and settle.

A. K. Switzer was run over by an engine 
near Rosser Station last night and killed. 
The body was found by a section man this

Flynn,
i Pi

' should be 
the court

A Preacher Hold* the Fort. ^
Rev. J. G. Owens, pastor of a church at 

.Cornwall, Wales, was given by bis con
gregation a three months’ notice to quit. 
The time expired one Saturday .evening, 
but the pastor barricaded himself in his 
pulpit and held the fort all that night and 
most of the following day. For two hours 
on Sunday he .preached to his congregation 
while they drowned his words by hymns 
sung at the top of their voices At last the 
preacher marched out of the church with 
the honors of war, under the protection of 
the police.

The venerable Sir Frederick Bramwell 
will preside at the meeting of the British 
Association next September at Bath. His 
brother, Lord Bramwell, who will then be 
81 years old, will be Director of the 
Economic Section.

Gen. Lew Wallace, the author of “ Ben 
Hur,” is said to be distressingly absent- 
minded. He has been known when at 

spoonfuls of

eydispute a 
admitted 
took the matter en délibéré.,EDERICK.

HKNLOHK.

Sure to Be Hit Somewhere.
At » recent gathering of Unitarians, 

ker recited an anecdote which admits 
and varied application. It was the 

story of a minister who, preaching où ex
change, said some strong things about fast 
horses. He was told after the sermon that 
he had touched 
on a tender point.

A FATHER’S REVENGE. .

ofUr “ • Resisti 
“ * Shoot

seeled°b

He Commit* a Terrible Outrage on a 
Woman for Ruining Hi* Son.

A Springfield (Mo ) despatch says : Dr.
George M. Cox, IT. 8. pension examiner at 
Springfield, induced Effie Ellis, the mistress 
of Fenton Cox, the son of the phveician, to 
enter a carriage with him, and* when she 
was seated he struck her over the head 
with a bottle of vitriol, breaking the vessel 
and smearing her face and head 
fluid. Her screams attracted the attention 
of a policeman, who released her from the 
frenzied physician, but not until her eyes 
had been burned ont and her handsome 
features destroyed. The agony of the poor 
creature is intense, and she now lies at the 
point of death. Fenton Cox met Effie at a
Wisconsin watering place last summer and to’morrow or Monday, 
brought her to Springfield, where he has a Prince Albert despatch says 
since pursued a course of debauchery and ment there over railway extension is in- 
ruin. The doctor, by legal means, broke creasing. Merchants are preparing to close 
up a variety show which the boy had 3 JWD| bhould the Dominion Government 
started, with Effie as leading lady, and decide not to give any assistance, 
drove her out of town : but the boy fol- Thomas Newton, found 
lowed her to St. Louis. Before meeting 
Effie he had been a

Peicy Snelllng's Sentence.which 
of a

) put twe heaping 
sugar on a soft-boiled egg ana then, almost 
before the laughter had died away, to salt 
his coffee with great deliberation.

Welland Telegraph says: We are 
pleased to state that Capt. W. T. Sawle, 
proprietor of the Telegraph, is decidedly 
improved in health. He has been confined 
to bed for the past week or ten days, but 
expects to be up again shortly now.

breakfast to from whose 
rette fin-

The sentence of seven months of hard 
labor upon the Englishman, Percy Snell- 
ing, in county'Clare, Ireland, yesterday, is 
the severest yet passed under the Crimes 
Act, and is likely, unless- overruled, seri- 

The

one of their best members 
“ Well," v said the 

preacher, “ I cahnot change my sermon for 
niin." In the evening the man was intro
duced to the minister, who said : *‘T un
derstand that what I said this morning 
touched one of your weaknesses. I assure 

ether unconscious of 
id it.” « Oh, do 

the man. “ It

A Mortifying Ulreum»t.»uee.
Miss Ethel—I was so sorry' to hear of 

your papa’s failure, Clara. And is it really

Miss Clara—Yes, and for only $60,000. 
Mamma and I feel too mortified for any
thing !-*-2>ara» Siftings.

The
ously to damage the Government, 
official reporter could bring no wo

to join the National League 
whieh, as Mr. O’Brien si 
openly every day in 
Mr. Snelling ia the 
London A
Secretary of this organization informs me 
that it intends im 
another man to ta 
Special in the New York Evening Post.

Speaker Glass to-day adjourned the 
Legislature to Monday, and declares he 
will do this every day until a quorum of 

red to transact bosi

reporter 
than thaï olewith the that of recommending peop 

Rational League Association, 
showed, meets 

districts.

Cause and Effect.you that I was altog 
the weakness when I sal 
not trouble yourself," said 
is a very poor sermon that does not hit me 
somewhere.”—Christian Intelligencer.

Romantic Miss—Oh, dear ! it just makes 
me mad the way things go.

Sympathizing Friend—Why, what’s the 
matter now ?

“ There I’ve been

members is secu arien snowi 
hundreds of 

ig ia the representative of the 
nti-Coercion Committée. The

move a lop *er adjournment.
The mab-Nbwton, charged with the mur

der of John Ingo, in this city, last fall, was 
found guilty by the jury at 11 o’clock^ to
night. Sentence will probably be given

A Statue of Lord Dufferln.
A London despatch says: The Dufferin 

Memorial Committee, at Calcutta has de
cided to place in front of the Town Hall a 
statue of Lord Dufferin and within the hall 
a portrait of Lady Dufferin. The native 
opposition to this project has all along been 
and is still very strong, but the committee 
voted almost unanimously to thus honor 
thé retiring Viceroy in spite of the objec
tions raised.

A Reputation Easily Earned.
Old lady (to saleswoman)—You don’t 
em to possess the patience of Jo , young 

woman 1 Saleswoman—No, ma’am ; but 
Job never clerked in a dry goods store.

playing the piano for 
five mortal hours, straining my hands all 
ont of shape trying to make it sound loud 
enough to attract the attention of that 
handsome young stranger who was writihg 
by the window in the next house, and he 
only looked over this way three times, and 
now he isn’t in sight at al 
f “ No. As I came in I saw him leaving 
the house with two big satchels."

" You did ? Oh, dear 1 That woman 
who has that house never can keep a 
lodger."

mediately to dispatch 
ke hie place.—London

Metaphor* a Little Mixed 
A speaker at a financial conference in 

England is reported by the London Specta
tor as alluding to a certain sum as “a nest 
egg for us to take our stand upon.” An
other described a projected economy as 
mere flea bite in the ocean of Indian debt." 
An Irish medical man outdid the famous 
exordium of the western legislator, begin
ning, “ Mr. Speaker, I smell a rat,” etc.

lge was contemplated, of which 
expressed the most vehement disap- 
al, declaring that it would throw “ an 

apple of discord in their midst which, if 
not nipped in the bud, would burst out 
into a flame that would inundate the whole

It is not generally known that Phil 
Armour, the Chicago pork man, was one of 
the Argonauts who crossed the plains in 
’49 in search of the golden fleece. He re
mained in California for several years and 
laid the foundation of his fortune in 1861 
by establishing a water works for the 

He came east to Milwaukee in 
1867 and remained there until he removed 
to Chicago.

The question of Ministerial 
which has been creating so 1 
sion in Scotland, has not hitherto been 
publicly dealt with in the courts of the 
English Presbyterian Church. This silence 
is to be observed no longer. The sobjéot is 
to be brought before the Newcastle Presby
tery at its ordinary meeting in March by 
Rev. James Mackenzie, of South Shields, 
who will move the transmission of an over
ture to the Synod thereon. Other Presby
teries are expected to move in the same 
direction.

At Tunbridge Welle, on a recent Sunday- 
the Rev. Fathei Bearle delivered a lecture 
in reply to a recent address by Lord Robert 
Montagu, in the same town. In the course 
of hie address he

To Newepaper Contributor*. p 

Boil down what you have to say. Don’t 
drown a little struggling idea in an ocean 
of desultory words. Write on but one side 
of the paper and don’t try to see how many 
words you can get on a sheet of paper. 
Write plainly and nee care in giving 
of persons and places. Always send your 
real name whether you wish it published 
or not. Above all things steer clear of 
poetry.—Jacksonville Timet- Union.

V

1.”
of theguilty

murder of John Ingo, was sentenced y------ at th„ „ .
promising young man. day morning by Jydge Bain to hang on uioom at tne mud.

Hie sudden ruin distracted his parents, and April 30th. Newton addressed the Court Young Bostonian (to servant)— Is Miss
dr.ee his tether to commit hie terrible an hour before Hie Lordship delivered W.ldo m?” Serrent—"Yu, eorr; but 
crime. sentence, procleimiog hie innocence end th® 18 th*1 eick ehe o»n I see anybody.

Baying the wimeeeee had sworn falsely. Young Bostonian (alarmed)-" Is it poasi- 
, ! He take, matters coolly. *>le ? H.s she been >11 long ?" Servent-

A London correspondent writes : “ I | a traveller for a Hamilton wholesale IveJ Blnce the news came about Misther
have just had the privilege of seeing and firm wrote to a Winnipeg firm soliciting Boollivan, sorr. New York Sun.
hearing the singing of a young Scotch lady business, and stating that he would shortly . * . wink
whom Mr. Augustus Harris has engaged as viBi« Winnipeg. He was told in reply that „ . , *v jn a heavy blizzard is raging in the south-
a prima donna tor bis opera season, which is after the recent contemptible action of the Feunng that some woman may east of England. The storm is slight in

S“TuTXiBÆd^rhro?Æ BXno,h^id“ssrt&s k
Arz^^r^snito, r-,as?8pL............... ............. „iMd

!«,oh ’.’"“In ^‘rere'^m^eT.on^ild E.‘E^Uri.^0 MU^^lTs’. ,e“' The Vencouver, from Liverpool with the belt . million sterling forÇh^h^n,‘^-

•SLiWsasrirSWï r^wj,p^»«0‘re
- which bringdown the gallery." been settled out of court. It.ie stored thet H.lifei et 4 o'clock on Beturd.y morning, personages. The .nnn.1 everege of com

8 _ 1 she received «15,000 and that all her el Mr. A. Lemon, Registrar of Court of Brmetions for the nine years ending with
Vmconut Eversley i. the oldest British penses were psid. E.jnity, Winnipeg, has been appointed ”aat nMrlv°2MOoÔ—e

peer. He ie 86, and his antithesis in thie ------—- Deputy Master of Chancery, and will act oeedtog three yeareva. nearly 204 Mk) a
respect ia the Duka of Albany, who Is duly Mr. Gladstone has discarded his shabby during the abeenoe ef Mr. Leggo through growth of
8 years old. old rig, and now^ivee a spenkinglara-oui. lines.. lions for 1896 reached 213,638.

of considerable

Some chan miners. names

He Had Asked Her.
Papa (severely)—Did you *sk mamma if 

you could have that apple ?
Three-year-old Cyclone—Yes, sir.
Papa—Be careful now. I’ll ask mamma, 

if she says you didn’t ask her I’ll whip you 
for telling a story. Did you ask mamma $ 

Cyclone—Truly papa, I asked her. (A 
pause.) She said I couldn’t have it.

Inefficiency, 
much disons-

A New Prima Donna.

country.” Conscience Money From Toronto.
A ronto man is evidently conscience 

i. Yesterday the Minister of Cubstri
tome ht Ottawa received an anonymous 
letter from the Queen City containing 86. 
The writer says : “ Enclosed find 86. I 
brought a present from England and the 
officer did. not collect any customs, so I send 
it to yotL*V y

t An Unselfish Man.s are doing enormous Somebody wants our definition of “ a 
truly unselfish man.” Well, to boil it down, 
we should say that aman who would rather 
chop wood after business hours for the 
beheflt of the hired girl than see a tax 
collector struck by lightning is a truly 
unselfish man.—Burlington Free Press.

I Befçre starting for South America, Mr 
Simeon Jones met the London representa
tives of the chief South.American countries, 
discussed the object of his mission with 
them and was promised cordial help 
all official quarters.

The Queen\ 
for the Contiu

stated that the Queen’s 
mother, the Duchess of Kent, a. Cardinal 
Wiseman told him in 1862 at St. Leonard’s 
in an interesting conversation, was received 
into the Catholic Church before her death.

The Empress of Austria is on her way to 
London to take a course of massage treat s postponed her departure 

it until Wednesday.
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GLOW Jeweller,
r in and ComparpetPrices.er to repair it at once, the cost not to 

exceed $100.—Carried,
Moved by Mr, Wight, and seconded 

by Mr. Bemey, That I. C. Alguire 
and James Boss be appointed com
missioners to ascertain the expense of 
building a sidewalk from Taplin’s 
corner to the Railway station, on the 
east tide of Elgin street, Farmersville, 
and from the Model school house to 
the railway station on the west side 
of Henry street, and also to ascertain 
what amount each property bolder 
who will be materially benefited by the 
said sidewalk will contribute toward 
the building of the same, and report in 
writing to next meeting of the Coun-

the loss, made good to the owners the 
missingamonnte; butin the ease of 
the majority of the missing letters, 
the owners suffered the loss incurred. 
We think the public have just cause 
for complaint to this state of things. 
There would he far more general 
satisfaction if the registration fee were 
slightly increased, and the Govom- 

assumed the responsibility of 
losses in return for the increased fees. 
Under the present arrangement the 
Government exercises every possible 
precaution against the loss of regis
tered letters, and in case of loss puts 
forth every effort to discover the de
faulter ; but there the matter ends, and 
the loser, if the thief is convicted, has 
only the poor satisfaction of seeing the 
guilty party punished, while in the 
majority of cases even that small 
ernmh of comfort is denied. We 
think that, with proper safeguards 
against fraud, a system which would 
ensure the sender against the possibil
ity of loss, would be infinitely prefcr-

The Rev. Gee. F. Rogers preached 
in the Wall Street Methodist Church,
Brookville, on Sunday.

E, McLean has some very fine 
blocks from Mr. Cornell’s quarry piled 
in his marble yards, ready to be con
verted into bases for monuments.

Over 100 persons have become 
members of our Mechanics’ Institute.
We understand that as Boon as the fi
nances will admit, a further supply of 
books will be ordered.

In the vote on Mr, Waters’ bill to 
extend the franchise to women, irtbe 
Ontario legislature, which was defeat
ed on its second reading by SO to 46,
Messrs. Fraser, Preston and French 
all voted against the measure.

Preparations have been going 
steadily on during the winter for the 
erection of a large number of new 
buildings in cthe village the coming 

. Our mechanics report the 
prospect of as lively times in the 
building line as last

The new lodge of Oddfellows at able.
Delta will be instituted by Grand 
Master Reid on this (Tuesday) evening.
A large nnmbdr of brethren from 
Farmersville, Brockville, Smith Falls,
Perth and other places are expected lecturo roQm of thc Hi h School, 
to be present and aseiut in the cere- Farmeraville_ on MomUv, April 2nd. 
monies. There will lie two sessions, commen

cing at 2 and 7.30 p.m., respectively!
Prof. Robertson, of Guelph Agricul

tural College, will be present and de
liver an address on “The production and 
care of milk,” in the afternoon, and Oh 
“The education of the Farmer,” at the 
qyçning meeting. The following gen
tlemen are expected to be present and 
lead the discussion on subjects allotted 
to them, viz.:—Martin K. Everetts, 
Eastons Corners, “The growth and im
portance of-our Gheese Industry f W. 
Stafford, Lyn, “Underdraining ;” N. H. 
Fields, Lyir, “ The importance of man
ufacturing a fancy article of Cheese 
F. H. McCrea, Brockville, “Holsteins;” 
W. H. McNish, Lyn, “Swine;” John 
Forth, Unipnville, “Fat Cattle F. L. 
Moore, Addison, “ Bees, as a scource 
of profit to the Farmer;” C. Johnson, 
Elbe Mills, “The Horse for this coun
try;” Jas. Neilson, Lyn, “Sheep;” Alex. 
Thomson, Caintown, “Care of milk for 
Dairy purposes;” Israel Stevens, Delta, 
“Jersey’s as milk producers;” M. J. 
Connoiley, Caintown, “Things in gen
eral;” D. Derbyshire, Brockville, “Fan-, 
cy Creamery Butter.”

The Farmersville Orchestra have 
kindly consented to be present at the 
evening session, to which the ladies 
are cordially invited.

The officers of the Institute have 
been unab’e to make arrangements for 
art excursion over the B. & W. R. R. 
from Brockvill and Lyn, at the time 
of going to press. If arrangements 
should be made, posters giving the 
particulars will be sent out by the 
secretary as soon as possible.
Wm. Neilson,

President.

BISHOP -- GEO. - W. -
Is Showing for Spring a Large and Fine Line of•o;n FARMERSVILLE, °°

l

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ and Ladies’ Gold and Silver Watches.

■0:0o:o-

Suifings, .Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

ment

- CHEAP FOR CASH ! -

G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.

% writing to no: 
oil.—Carried.

Mr. Bemey moved, seconded by 
ioulton, That the report of O.

Early Arrivals i; WOMEN. ■■ Mr. Moulton, a unit wv rwpvm V» vw. 
P. Wight and I. C. Alguire, appointed 
by this council, respecting the exten
sion of Church street to Sarah Street, 
Farmersville, be laid over to the next 
meeting of the Council.—Carried.

The Council then by resolution ad
journed to May 26th, at 9 a.m., to 
meet at a Court of Revision, unless 
sooner called by the Reeve.

Jas. H. Blackbubn, Clerk.

-------of--------

When Eve brought woe to all mankind, 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;

But when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

SPRING GOODS

THE DAVIS-------AT-------- season

P. WILTSE’S. season.

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands’ pockets trimming. 

The ladies are so full of whims

m WHIM-MEN.

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
LEADERS PIOJYEERS /.T ItECOn.lTIEE WORK.

FABXB3S’ INSTITUTE MEETING.
Wk dec to Announce to our No- 

merous Patrons that, although it is 
Early in the Season, wk have placed 
in Stock many Lines that are now in 
Constant Demand.

A meeting of the Brockville E. D. 
Farmers’ Institute will be held in the1The people call the

CORRESPONDENCE. All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are they given away to the person who guesses how many * 

beans are in a jar.LARGE ARRIVALS! VILLAGE INOOBPOBATION.The death is announced at his home 
near Rochester, N. Y., of Prof. L. BJ 
Arnold, well known throughout Can
ada for the deep interest be took in 
thc scientific production of cheese. 
Prof. Arnold was one season instruct
or for the factories in this section un
der the Eastern Dairymen’s Associa
tion.

Excellent ValueOF NEW SPRING DRY GOODS. AT THU POPULAR BROCXVTXaT.il 
DRY GOODS HOUSE.

LOWEST PRICES!
To the Editor.

Sir,—At the present time the social nuise 
of our village is boating at a most unusual ye- 
looity, indicating, I presume, that the inner phy
sical nature of the Inhabitant* is approaching 
fever heat. This abnormal condition of mat
ters is caused by Intense excitement, no doubt, 
over thc strong agitation for incorporation, and 
wherever one goes he la accosted by the ad 
nauseam interrogation. "What about incor
poration.* Well, what about âtf I must say 
I am of the opinion that it is a very wise mo 
I understand they had a very interesting mce 
ing at the town hall on Saturday afternoon last- 
concerning incorporation. I only wish I could 
have attended. Village incoruocation. Hr. Edi
tor-, seems to he the universal subject of talk 
on our streets and in our public places; and in
deed I am pleased to notice that a large num
ber of our public spiritbd citizens are giving 
this matter serious consideration, and I further 
believe that if it were submit tied to the people 
it would carry by a large majority, if my judg
ment bo worth anything.

But, air, I am sorry to say that one of our 
City Fathers is busily engaged, from ' early 
morn till dewy ove,*‘ making hirascif solid with 
the country,”as he pleases to term it, having for 
a platform anti-incorporatioi>,and by his actions, 
if they count for anything, lending his services 
to work against what I believe to bo thc best 
interests of our village. Docs he suppose he 
can gull the people to think it is patriotism on 
hts part Î Not a bit of it. Popularity is tho 
high horse be is seeking for. In my opinion the 
solidity of this gentleman's position will be 
hotter proven on the first Monday of next Jan-

IN

THE DOHERTY ORGAN!Grey and White Cottons, 
Goltonades, Denims,

Shirtings, Ginghams, 
Seersuckers/ Cham I

ALL OUR NEW SPRING GOODS ARE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 
ON COST, WHICH MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, I>rys, 

and Prints. Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

J. L. GALLAGHER,

LADIES, PLEASE NOTE !
Full LinesTHAT YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRECT TO US FOR NEW GOODS.

Agent, Farmersville.The Presbyterian#, of Newbies, a 
village about half way between Tole
do and I rialvCreek, have decided to 
build a new church at that place. 
Mr. Jones, although not a member of 
tile church, has generously donated a 
site, suberihed $100 and offered to 
draw all tho brick needed for one half 
of the building.

A large quantity of stone, from the 
quarry of F rank Cornell, has been 
drawn into the village during tho past 
few week#. The stone from Mr. Cor
nell's quarries is in large demand, 
it being ; $ beau* iful grey sand- 
:*tone, easily dressed and quickly 
verted into bases, door sills, corners or 
other building requisites.

Rev. Jas* Pnllar will (D/V.) preach 
in St. Paul's Presbyterian Church 
Sabbath forenoon, at half-past ten. 
Subject : “ A Plant of Ronown.”
The Sacrament of tho Lord's Supper 
will be dispensed. Divine service, 
preparatory to Communion, will be 
held on Thursday evening, at seven 
o'clock.

One of the horses composing the 
fine team of iron greys which Mr. E. 
Edgers, of Morton, drove to Farmers
ville on Saturday, had to be allot yes: 

on account of a broken fetlock.
on the road to

OFRESS GOODS!IN' Ttreeds,
Suitings,

- and Pantings.OUR BLACK CASHMERES ARE BETTER 
THAN EVER BEFORE.

UR.MAGNIFICENT V1
TTvalui

I3Ë SURE AND SEE THEM !

we snow NEILSON & COX
XCLEARING SALE

■ -a
SILKS, FFELING CERAIX THAT WE CAN OFFER BETTEIt 

VALUE THAN ELSEWHERE.
WE REFER TO OUR or BOOTS AND BHOB8.

Fresh Groceries and A 1 
Value in Teas.

Give more goods for $l,i uitqjfle for
,9-TOR RIGHT VALUE !

HOLIDAY (LIFTS fiCOME DIRECT TO US FOR YOUR DRY GOODS.

Than any other house inMR. FORD MANSELL TO OUR CUSTOMERS: Thank■
ing you for past favors, and asking for a 
continuance of the same, tee shall endeav
or to serre you to our mutual jidrantage. 
Respectfully yours,

WILL RE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO HIS FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS. Brockville.*Observer.THOS. BRADY, - Morrill Block, - BROCKVILLE. BIRTH.
Cadwiït.l.—On the lflth Inst., at New Dublin, 

the wife of Byron Cad well, of a daughter.

PHIIto WILTSE.
SAVE YOUR MONEY

Tlflï reporterC. M. BABCOCK’S
DRYGOODSSTORE

By going where you can g<*MOVING
BUILDINGS

The Best Assortment and Lowest Prices.Guaranteed Circulation» 760.

Our XMAS. CARDS are elegant and-CHEAP.

The Large&t and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS. All Descriptions 
away down in price.

NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality—very cheap,

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, Ac., Toy Books, Good Cheer, Little Folks, 
Pansy’s Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift books.

Fancy Cups and Saucers. Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers. 
Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

FARMERSVILLE. MAR. 27, 1888.

Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices. IN MOVING buildings the snccoss or failure 
of the operation depends solely upon the men 
who direct the work. Those having buildings 
to move would therefore consult their interests 
by entrusting their contract» to the undersign
ed. who, from having twenty-five years' expe
rience in the business, can guarantee satisfac
tion to all who favor them with their,patronage.

Orders Promptly and Cheaply Executed.
ME BROS., - - Addison.

NEW ADVEBTI3EMENTS THIS WEEK.
Leo lire,,, Addlson^MovinK buildings.

Robt. Wright & Co., Brockville.—Loco cur-

Iriiwis & F 
dress goods.

All-wool Black Cashmeres at 30c. per jd. Union Cashmeres, black and 
colored, at 25c. All-wool French Dress Goods at 12£o. A special line of 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at À5c. Flannel Cloth Dr 
Goods at 7£c., 8c., 9c. and 10c. In Black and Colored Silks no House in tho 
Town can Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at 20c.^ 
per yd. For Shirtings, White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Towels, and Towellings, I can offer you the Best Choice and Value. 
Ladies, Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies’ 4 but 
toned, heavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My stock of 
Hosier v is complete in every lire and price.

THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut and Fitted free and fit 
Guaranteed. .

TII$ MILLINERY ROOMS' arc now open, and stocked with all the 
Latest Novelties in Trimmed and Untrimmed Goods—birds, wings, flowers, 
feathers and trimings of every description. Miss Whelan, who- has charge 
of this Department, will welcome all yho may favor hot with a call. -

I cordially invite all when in Brockville to visit my store, and I will 
phow thfem the Largest Stock of Dress Goods, Mantles and Millinery kept in 
Brockville.

Patterson, Brockville.—New spring

B. Lover in, 
Sec.-Treas.

terday,
The accident happened 
Addison, and was caused by the un
fortunate beast, st riking its leg against 
a cutter which preceded the team.

S. B. Williams & Soil are making 
preparations to turn out quite a few 
very fine carriages this spring. With 
It. N. Dowsley, wood worker, J. Ro
berge, ironer. Z. Ilaskin, painter, and 
E. T. Tennant, trimmer, the work is 
certain of being done in a first class 
manner. Parties intending to pur
chase carriages tho coming reason 
would do well to look through their 
show rooms before giving their orders.

Farmers will ho in tested in the 
announcement that Mr. Ballantync’s 
bill providing for the testing of -ih'lk 
supplied to butter and cheese factories 
is likely to be parsed by tho Legisla
ture this session. Under this bill an

LOCAL NEWS,
BEAU YONSE AND ESCOTT COUNCIL.

7 E. J. GRENNON,Lucius Seely, an old resident of 
Ixitlcy, died at his son’s residence, on 
the 19th inst.
/ Toledo has a watch and clock re
pairing shop, with Mr, Adam-McCann 
as proprietor.

The bill to abolish toll pates has 
boqri laid over by tlib Ioeal Legislature 
until next session.

The Council met on Monday, the 
U)ih inst., with the Reeve and mem
bers of the council all present.

After routine, thc following papers 
were laid before the Council

Petition of S, A. Tap!in and 2G 
other ratepayers, to grant the use of 
the town hall to the Salvation Army 
at $1 per month.

R -port of Commissioners appointed 
at last meeting,, relative to extension of 
Church Street;

Notice from W. Pi.,roe, relative to 
had condition of Delta road, crossing 
lot 15. con. 6.

Auditors report for 18S7.v
B 11 of Mrs. R. Livingstone, $12.50, 

iu

JVEIE OJT # CO, iSroekrille,NARROW’S LOCK, ONT,

AGENT FOR
FBOST Sc WOOD, SMITH’S FALLS,

--------AND TITK---------
J. W. MANN CO., BBCCKVULE.

-Y' FARMERSVILLE f

PLANING MILL.A2T PLOUGH AND MACHINE REPAIRS 
AND BINDER TWINE, ALWAYS KEPT 
ON HAND.Go to A. :Parish &. Son’s for wall 

paper. . Prices away down—some as 
low as 3* cents per roll.

On Monda)*, loiîi inst., thc electors 
of Gfinanoqne decided by a majority 
of GO against a five years’ contract for 
lighting the town with, the electric 
light.

In the Ontario Estimates for the 
present vchr under tho heading of 
Colonization Roads appears the item 
of 8800 to improve the Perth road in 
North Crosby.

Ottr readers are respectfully request
ed to send in items of interest from 
their localities. Reports of accidents, 
fires, or items of special interest may 
be telegraphed us from the nearest 
office, at our expense.

Some weeks ago Miss Sarah Byers 
lost a valuable gold earring. A notice 
was put in the Reporter and during 
the late thaw the missing article wa* 
found and returned. A riot her proof 
that it pays to advertise.

Mrs. W. Simpson, who died at Carle- 
ton Place recently at the ago of 102 
years, had a large, number of descend 
ants—11 children, 92 grand children 
186 great grand children, and 6 great, 
great grand children. Of this totafof 
295, 254 survive lur. v

A wide awake, reliable .porresjxmd- 
ent wanted for the Reporter at Frank- 
ville, Toledo, Lyndhurst and Mallory 
town. Parties in those localities will
ing to take upon themselves tho oner- 

duties of correspondent will be 
offered special inducements.

Last week two very fine grade 
shorthorn cattle, one three and the 
other two years old, arrived at the 
stables of Mr. K. D. Wilson & Son. 
to lie slaughtered for E ister beef. 
Yesterday morning they were taken 
to the weigh scales, and tipped the 
beam at 1,930 pounds. They are un
doubtedly tho finest1 piir of beef cat
tle ever brought to the village. The 
animals c >me f oui i e \r Orillia.

New boro is to hare an Entrance 
Examination, in affiliation with Gan- 
anoque High School. This will give 
schools in the rear of the county 
zrcater advantages in passing pupils 
into the high school. Out of 53 
didates who pa=sûd at Farmersville 
and Gannnoquc at the last examina

tion! Mr. Johnston’s

•y E. J. GRENNON.
Rideau Valley Implegwht ni\d

Mai'lime Agency.
E. W. MIDDLETON/ Proprietor.

c. m. Babcock, Merrill b/o&•. FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAILA. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville STAGE LINE.for keeping Wm. Will sc, a person 

destitute oiicumttanccs.
Bill of B. Loveiin, $43.43, for- 

priming for municipal election and 
electiorpfrm township by-law, and ad
vertising the latter.

Bill of Returning Officer, $31, for 
holding election relative to the town 
hall.

'authorized agent of a factory will be 
empowered to enter upon the pivm sr*s 
of a patron /if the factory, milk his 
cows and compare the milk with That 
which he sepds to the f-ictorv.

The officials of thc B. & W. R. It. 
were at their office here on Saturday 
last paying off a large portion of the 
indeotednesrt incurred since Septem
ber. We leVu that the construction 
men will bo put at the work of getting. 

'Tint fence posts at, once, so that the 
line can he fvpced as soon as the frost 
s out of the ground. A few days 
more of warm weather will thaw the 
ictf from around the tics so as to allow 
the gravel trains to commence work. 
A large number of gravel cars are 
lying at the station ready to be used 
for ballasting.

The Secretary of the Driving Park 
Association sent out notices last week 
calling a meeting of the shareholders 
for Saturday evening 31st inst. The 
object of this meeting is to try and 
effect a settlcm nt, of the existing 
debt, as well as to decide on future 
adElon. Sharleholdere are particular
ly requested to be present, as by the 
terms of the notice all shareholders 
will be bound to abide by the decision 
of the meeting. Any person having 
claims against the Association are 
requested to fyle them with the secre
tary before the meeting.

--------1— MANUFACTURER OF-------------

Cheese Vats^ Cheese Hoops, Cheese 
Presses, Cisterns, Sap Tubs,!&c.

TILE “CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER.
I tflso beg to announce that I am prepared to contract for

Fitting up Factory Boilers and Plant

;/ POQRt
SAM I L. MUGABOOM, PROP'S.

YES GAMBLE HOUSE, FARMERS 
vtu.K, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallorytown in 
time to connect with G. T. K. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmersville 
ubout 5.30 p.m.

\
)LEA

M

Brockville CemeteryMr. WiltsQjnovcd, seconded by Mr.
Moulton, That the janitor be ir
ait ructed to notify the Salvation Army 
that they cannot occupy the town hall 
aft- r the 1st of April next —Lost.

Mr. Wight moved, seconded by Mr.
Bi-rney, That the Salvation Army have 
the uso^of the town hall for $2 per 
month, instc.’.d of $1, as requested by 
the petition received.

In amendment, Mr. Moulton moved, 
seconded by Mr, Wihse, That the 
Salvation Army have the use of the 
town hall free of charge, during the 
pleasure of the Council.—Amendment 
carried.

Mr. Bern°y called for the Ayes and 
Nays. Ayes, Messrs. Wight. Moul
ton and Wiltse ; nays, thc Reeve and.
Depu'y Reeve.

The accounts of the Return in ç Offi
cer nnd B. Lovcrin were ordered to be p. ©. Box 193. BROCRTILLF. 
paid.

Mr. Wight moved, seconded by Mr.
B -ruey. That the clerk notify Mr.
John Moore, road overseer of Division 
No. 14, that complaint lias been made 
to this Council, that he lias neglected

j?v orpr5?ott: « ■ j” ». hhi: <•? «•** sn.ow,
of Farmersville. The price is said to . bo division. MS required b_V bylaw, ana 

M?mbrinôbX\.fefbLSr%SS5: instruct him to remove said obstrue- 
hv lying Island Black Flawk. and was bred t,ion forthwith.—Carried.

tho Itrsrtyk form, c-rsrou. Mr. Moulton moved, seconded by
The above clipping from the Globe, Mp_ BcrnPV_ Timt Mr,. Living.tone he 

of Saturday last, will be read with in- |ed f„v keeping William Wi 'tse 
torost by horsemen in tins section ^ weelt8-_Carael1.
Stir is the coal black stallion that Mr Bemey moved, seconded by Mr. 
swept the field at the races at the Far- W|,t„ That the snm 0f ÿifl be gr»nt- 
mei-sville driving park last fall. Our fld (Q Jo8 KerT| to eIpeng for the 
reporter interviewed Mr. Hill y ester t of Albert Conipo, a person in
day, and learned I hat the item was jeetjtntP circumstances.—Carried. n 
substantially correct. He expects to Ml.. Wight moved, seconded by Mr. «ROCKVILLE, 
bring the horse up here in a few WiUse Tlll, ,he „„„ 0f $5 |,e grant- 1JJ ip MpfîTTT T nTTGTT 
days, but wui,decided as to the places M,s. Sterling Wiltse, to assist in W *' "LCU ULLU UUtL 
where he will make Ins stands ; but ti her ”i( k sister—Carrietl. _-------- .---------- - ,

testossms flank o Montreal
stations at which the horee will stop. (.nlbert, Br., towards tho support of 1

Mr. E. J Grom.on of the Rideau Paul Allen, a person ip destitute cir Capital—All Paid ÜU—$12,000,000 
Valley Impriment and Machine Agen- enmstnncep—Carried. i n.5ùvvùa rnn^ _ *o aaa nnn
cy, Narrows Lock, has juat received Mr. Berney moved, seconded by hcScrVou r UUU, * ipu,UUUjUUU
one of thc largest consignments of Mr. Wight, That thi? Council, after __ ________
agricultural implements, etc., ever considering the applicafion of Mr. j HEAD OFFICE, MUJVTx&EAL 
brought into the back country. It Wm. T Il.iyvs regarding the taxes on 
consists of the matin factures of Messie. pRrt of front, part of lot 21, con. 10,
Frost. & Wood, Smith Falle, and the Yonge, the same being government 
J. W. Mnnn Co., Brockville, and in- iand when assessed, hereby remit the 
dludei mowing machines, seeders, taxes and order that the same he 
spring tooth hurrows, ploughs of vari- erased faom the collector’s book for 
ous descriptions, and a general variety 1887.—Carried.
of machines and implements. Mr. Mr..Wiltse moved, seconded by Mr.
Grennon being agent for the manu- Moulton, That Benj. Barrington be 
facturers named, he will keep a full appointed as overse- r for road division 
assortment of repairs on hand, which No. 2, in place of Oliver Hayes, who 
will be a great convenience to farmers, cannot net
who will save both lime and money Mr. Berney moved, seconded by 
by dealing with Mr. Grennon, whose Mr. "Wight, That the Reeve be request- 
long experience in this line of busi- ed to call a public meeting of the rate- 
nuss is a guarantee that his patrons payerd of this township, respecting the 
will be treated satisfactorily. incorporation of the ullage of Far-

According to the Postmaster Gener- mcrpville, on Saturday, 24th of March, 
al's report no less than 204 registered at 2 o’clock p.m. Carried. 
lct|eFp were, during last year, either Moved by Mr. Wiltse, seconded by 
lost oh tampered with in their passage Mr. Moulton, That this council repair 
through theYrmls. In a small pro- the upper flub of the town hall and ht 
porportion of' these cases, ^.he depart- it Tor a court room, and that J. ti. 
mental emplbycv's held responsible for Saunders be appointed a conmussiou-

gâ

k(i
And from my varied experience in cheese factory work, I v 

confidently guarantee satisfaction.
Farmersville»A. N. SHERMAN,

STOVES AT COST THIS MILL BEING

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,
Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.MARBLE W3RKS.IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT STOCK AT

The Farmersville Stove Depot. IN' STOCK, on MADE 
TO ORDER.

Moulding, Matching, Planing- anti Hipping
Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

KEPTDOORS AND SASHE. iteC.IREE, Prop'r.

HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 
Cheaper than the Cheapest. -£'0

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF -

LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.CHEESE FACTORY AND SUGAR - MAKING
The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few' 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

JiPrjtlMTUS and UTEJCSILS*

COAL!All Work Warranted to Give Satisfacti

A new and attractive assortment of 1IIHI) C-A-<jrE£4 Just 
Received—the handsomest cages ever seen in Farmersville. Our new arrivals 
of PRESSED WARE are cheap and good.

A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c., • 
„ Kept in Stock.COAL! COAL!

IW. F. F A R F. Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
WILL,SAVE MONEY BY USING THE^flLKESBflRF1FOR SALE.FOR SALE

FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE OIL,All Coal
mmiL S(DIEIBiHIEIIDoA No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

Siiperiov to Any in Canadn !

Sole .Uanuracturer», JncCOEE BROS. # CO., TORO.YTO.
JQ- For sale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

FIRE PROOF SAFE, Office and Yard, Water st.,
In First-class Order.* Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where there is ample 

vault accommodation.
DEWEY & BUCKMAN, Brockville.

l inns, 44 were 
district.

Mr. Alex. Thompson, of Cmntown, 
•s meeting with most gratifying suc,- 
cess in introducing his patent milk 
aerator and cooler. Orders are pour- 

and Mr.

D. W. D O W N E V.

J iug in from every quarter,
Thompson is, we think, to be congrat
ulated upon having struck an idea 
which will largely benefit the dairy 
interests of the country, and at the 

time be a source of deserved

$5.00 /for $3.50. Ul
HASCABINET PHOTOS BOARD OF DIRECTORS:same

profit to the inventor.
The annual educational sermon» 

w re preached in the Methodist Church 
on Sunday, bv the Rev. Mr. Allen, 
pastor of the' Wall Street Clin e\ 
Brockville. At the morning service, 
alter a most eloquent sermon bearing- 
especially on the subject of the 
day, the preacher asked for a large tn- 
crease over last year’s subscription to 
the Educational Fund. A subscrip- 
,tion list was passed around, and the 

lgregation responded-hbe rally. The 
evening service was attended by a 
large number of young£j[>eople, the 
sermon being addressed especially to 
them. The discourse was n very pracx 
tieal talk on the subject of education, 
setting forth the importance of a good 
education, and pointing out the oppor
tunities of acquiring useful know a lge 
which were possessed by everyone in 
this age anu in this country.

•- REMOVEDSir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G.. President.
George A. Drummond, Ks<|., vico-Presldent. 

Gilbert Scott, Esq. I Hugh McLennan. Esq 
Alex. Murray, Esq. Hon. John Hamilton. 
A. T. Patterson, Esq. 1 E. B. (ireenahields. Esq 

W. C. McDonald, Esq.
W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Macnidnr, Ass’t Gon.Man. and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass's Inspector. 
A. B. Buchanan ------ Secretary.

Reduced from $5.00 to $3.50 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures
atest Im-copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Cal! and see work. 

prOYdments in thc business. One Pri
J*

icqAto all.

A TO FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, 4 DOORS WEST 
OF COURT HOUSE SQUARE, MAIN STREET 
BROCKVILLE.

R. H. GAMBLE Photographer,
JfrackrilU, Ont.Court House tenue,

BRANCHES :
Montreal, - - E. S. 
Almonte, Ont.
Belleville. “
Brantford,“

CARD fyF' THANKS. • Reporter Advertising Rates. Clouston, Ma 
Halifax, N. S. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Kingston, “

- D. W. DOWNEY./

Can ied.TO THK DIRECTORS OF . ■

The Oominion Grange .Hutu/al
Fire insurance Co. / One column

GENTLEMEN-I have to thank you for the Half column ..
honorable payment of hiy claim of $400/ for : »VaJ*t?r coinn™.......
loss of my house and its contents on January JÇ“Kh,t.h «duron 
13th ult.. insured in your company under t>olicy 1 en ‘ro®8 non panel 
14,158. The claim lias been paid by marked

this section of the country. I have also to 8eqnent lnaertlon.
thank Mr. Thos. Moulton, your agentkt Farm- ** Reading Jïotleea.
erevllle, and Mr. Robert Sheppard, your agent Notices amongst reading matter Be ncr line
at Oananoqno, for the intsfest tliey have taken to regular advertisers, and 8c. to casual cus-
and sympathy displayed with me in tiiy loss, as tomers.
my insurance does not nearly cover the loss ....
wnich I have sustained. __ ; Notices of births, marriages and deaths.

i. KBS5,v»tër,0.nL tSl
Chatham, N. B. Loudon,Ont.
Chatham, Ont. Moncton, N. B.
Chicago, 111. Ottawa, Ont.
Cornwall, Out. Perth, Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Pcterboro, Ont.
Guelph, “ Piet on.
Port Hopo, “ Quebec, Que.
Bogina, Assina. Sarnia, Ont.
Stratford, Ont. 8t. John, N. B.

- St. Mary's, Ont. Toronto. Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. G.

London, Eng.. 22 Abchurch Lane.
New York, 69 Wrtll Street.
Chicaoo. 266 LaSalle Street.

£3" Collodions made at all Banking 
rafts Issued on all parta of the world, 

nt Iutcroerallqjfl'ed

ROUTE BILLS.
CLASS and our Prices RIGHT.

A Varied Stock of Cats to Select From. -:- THE’IMPORTER OFFICE.

V

on deposits.jon \ . our per oe
Lyndhunst. March 1.1888. a Loverin. Proprietor.
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